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FROM THE PAPERS.

A short time since a distillery at 
Peoria, 111., blew up, killing twelve 
persons. The question now anaes, How 
many did it kill before the explosion Î

An American correspondent says that 
the punishment of one Gottingen stu
dent, who killed another in a duel, is 
confinement for a few months within the 
limits of a town.

Gov. St. John, of Kansas, says that 
the Brewers’ Congress at Chicago au
thorized the expenditure of an unlimit
ed amount of money to defeat the en
forcement of the prohibitory law in 
Kansas.

FN

ity repli 
E. Moiquest of Miss Kate Ë. Morris, a gradu

ate of Smith College, for admiaaion to 
candidacy for the Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy, that “ the corporation are 
not prepared to admit women aa candi
dates for a degree."

Richard Watson Gilder, the successor 
of the late Dr. J. G. Holland as editor 
of the Century, is a son of the late Rev. 
W. H. Gilder, of the New York East 
Con foresee, and nephew of the Rev. J. 
L. Gilder, the same Conference. He 
Logan hitlppsT work es » newspaper 
reporter.'"1 ^

! : • ..I •
The late Rev. Dr. Stuart Robinson 

bequeathed, on certain conditions, $26, 
000 for the relief of invalid ministers. 
That granite-souled old Presbyterian 
had a brother’s heart as well as a long, 
hard head. His memory will be kept 
green In this land of his love and adop
tion. —NashviUe\A dv.

The Rev. Dr. Randolph McKim, in 
an address before the Diocesan Confer
ence in Baltimore, said as one of the 
results of the ‘Church of England Tem
perance Society' $30,000,000 less were 
last year spent by the higher classes for 
wine than during the preceding year.— 
N. Ï. Churchman.

The new Mexican branch of the Epis
copal Church is said to be in such want 
of funds that either help must come or 
its work must in part be abandoned. 
Bishop Riley is credited with having 
advanced some $20,000 a year for three 
years past, chiefly from his own means, 
and can do so no longer.

How significant are the revenges of 
Time ! President Garfield was of Hug
uenot descent on his mother’s side. 
And it seems more than a chance affair, 
that the service in his memory in Paris, 
was held in the old Huguenot Church of 
the Oratoire ; where 1500 women and 
children were butchered in the mas
sacre of St. Bartholomew’s Day.—Epis
copal Recorder.

In the Episcopal Congress Dr. Phillips 
Brooks illustrated the inflexible un- 
adaptedness of the Prayer-book by say
ing that “if the Queen of England were 
to die this night, and the Episcoi>al 
Church of America, with its heart throb
bing in sympathy, should desire to pray 
to God with the afflicted nation across 
the sea, it could not do so without 
violating its Prayer-book rubrics. ’’

Garrett Biblical Institute is more 
crowded with students than ever before, 
one peculiar feature of the attendance 
bemgthat a considerable number are 
nien who entered the ministry fromfive 
to ten years ago without preparation 
satisfactory to themselves, and now have 
pitched their family tents in Evanston 
to invest their savings and two or three 
years in further knowledge and power 
for usefulness. — Western Adr.

From Religions Telescope : “ Dr.
Maclay, who lias spent eight years as 
missionary in Japan, says he never 
heard a Japanese oath. He never 
heard a missionary say he had heard 
one swear. He has heard them trying 
to repeat some oaths in English learned 
horn sailors. They thought they were 

^learning English. This is another illus
tration of how other nations copy our 
vices.’’

A writer to the Baptist Weekly, refer
ring to the value of a religious paper in 
the family, used the following strong 
language : ‘ ‘So deeply do I feel the 
Jtoed of such a papier as an educating 
force in my life and home, that I count 
to not among the luxuries, but necessi
ties, of my table. And I am sure that 
vhere it is tsken and read it will be an 
■tovaluable educator of both the home

and the Church into the life which we 
live by the faith of the Son of God. ”

It ought to be remembered, when 
many are seriously questioned why 
divorces are growing so sadly numerous, 
that one of the fruitful causes is the 
resent passion for novel-reading, 
ovels generally terminate in marriage, 

and mislead excited youth by their rose- 
colored descriptions into expectations 
which are oftentimes sorely disappoint
ed. In the bitterness of the disappoint
ment the divorce court is appealed to as 
the only resort—Presbyterian.

The new law with regard to the 
cemeteries in France, which was passed 
by the Senate after encountering serious 
opposition, is about to be put in force 
by the French Government. Hitherto, 
as is well known, French cemeteries 
have been divided into as many sections 
as there were religious communities in 
the surrounding district, so that persons 
of different religious belief should not 
be buried together. By the new law 
this distinction is abolished, and the 
available ground in each case will be 
open to all alike, irrespective of religi
ous creed.

The two greatest blunders ever per
petrated by the Church of Rome were 
the promulgation of the dogmas of the 
Immaculate Conception and of Papal 
Infallibility. Except for these obstacles 
the present Pope might find his way 
through the difficulties that encompass 
him on every hand. As it is he is com
pelled to affirm what no one can believe, 
and claim for himself a sovereignty 
which not even the most insignificant 
ruler in the world can think of with
out smiling at its absurdity. The voice 
of the Pope has no longer any power 
among men. — Central Advocate.

The Rev. A. B. Mackay, of Montreal, 
writes to The ftresbyterian, Philadelphia, 
tha# during Hat Hurt year misihwi «I 
his oongrogatioe nave cheered his heart 
by their liberal gifts in behalf of theolo
gical education. One of his elders, Mr. 
David Mortice, has expended $50,000or 
$60,000 for a hall and library, etc ; an
other member, Mrs. John Redpath, 
widow of a deceased elder, has given 
over $20,000 toward founding a chair in 
memory of her late husband, and Mr. 
Eld ward Mackay has decided to found 
another chair, which, it is supposed, 
will require $00,000.

In admitting an error into which it 
had fallen, the N. Y. Independent says:
“ A theological professor, not a thou
sand miles from New York, two Sun
days ago preached a sermon in which he 
declared that the representation of hope 
by an anchor was first introduced by 
Spenser, who was followed by other 
poets, and that it is by no means the 
best emblem that could be selected. 
That was in cold blood, all written out 
and read from the pulpit, quite forget
ful of Paul’s “ which hope we have as 
an anchor to the soul, sure and stead
fast."

There is trouble in store for some of 
the “ Graveyard Insurance Companies," 
whose versatile officers, not content 
with the ordinary opportunities which 
the system affords, have developed fresh 
methods of money-making. The holders 
of speculative policies upon the lives of 
persons who are expected to die soon 
have recently been astonished at the 
frequency of assessments, and an inves
tigation by some of them discloses the j 
fact that persons are assessed for deaths i 
that occurod months before they became 
members, and are occasionaly called j 
upon to pay for the death of an imagin
ary subject.—In*. World.

It is frequently affirmed that the 
wine producing countries are relatively 
free from intemperance. A total-absti
nence society lias been formed at Geneva 1 
of which the Rev. Louis Rocliat is presi- 1 
dent, and in the society's declaration of 
principles it is affirmed that, “ several 
Swiss citizens, saddened at the ravages 
caused by the abuse of drink in their 
country, and afflicted because of the in- I 
numerable evils that intemperance 
brings, have felt the necessity to coun
teract at any pries and with utmost 
energy the overwhelming force of this 
stream of evils. To this end they have 
constituted themselves the Swiss Society 
of Temperance. "

PAPER.
While indeed it is a duty common to 

the pastor and his members to secure the 
proper circulation of the Church paper, 
it falls in more particularly with the work 
of the former. It is his duty, both ss 
preacher and pastor, to promote it by 
the circumstances surrounding him. He 
will have no trouble on this score if he 
keep* himself properly in the current 
of thought, spirit and work of the 
Church as represented by the good 
Church paper—none but a good one 
ought to be allowed at all. A right 
use snd appreciation of it on his part 
will suggest all the exp>edients and ef
forts he need employ. In such a state 
he will not think it sufficient merely 
to make an announcement once a year, 
it may be in a cold, forced, business 
way, respecting the paper, or speak of 
it privately only when he can not help 
it, or happens not to forget it. No; the 
Church papier will be a live and recogniz
ed element in his preaching and in his 
pastoral intercourse. He will lift 
others up to the pitch of taking the pa- 
par, and reading it too, by the force of 
of his own animus respecting it They 
will come to feel that they can not do 
without it Yes, hie work is not half 
done by simply getting his members 
and others to subscribe and pay for the 
papier. He must secure the pro pier use 
of it—its reading with promptness, in
terest and profit. He must draw first 
some, then more, and still others into 
sympathy with him in this matter. 
Then he will be sure to secure increas
ing aid in .his purpose and wotju

A pastor who is unwilling or too lazy 
for it, should see that if is done. And 
to what extent Î To the extent that 
every member has the opportunity to 
read the papier. This means that the 
papier should at least go into every 
household of the congregation. Such as 
are not able to pay for it should be aup- 
plied with it. Not only so, but all 
families who are in part connected with 
the Church, tod many not at all con
nected should be secured to reeeive it. 
With these latter it may in fact be of 
the greatest service oft times. This 
general range of circulation should be 
aimed at and secured for the good the 
paper may do individually and to the 
congregation. There is, however, an
other important end which is thus se
cured—the benefit of the entire denom
ination the papier represents. It is sim
ply a pastor’s duty to have his denom
ination known, understood and apprec
iated as far as possible by this most 
available means. Neglecting this duty 
argues on his part either a shame to 
present the claim of his denomination, 
or a want of interest in it ; and he 
ought not to complain that there pre
vails around him an ignorance respect
ing it.

What means shall the piaster use to 
circulate properly the Church piaper ? 
They are varied and must be suggested. 
Unable to overcome and banish the 
wretched excuses for not taking the 
Church paper (“ no time to read," I 
“ other papers arc cheapier," not able : 
to subscribe, "and such trash) he is to be 
pitied. He will have a hard and long i 
up-hill pulling with his membership. 
He will find help in his work to be very 
little and weak, Christian activity at a 1 
very low ebb, benevolence all the while 
tending to dry up, and religious know
ledge as well as personal piety of very 
slow growth. The pastor of an igno
rant membership, and unable to im-

patriarohs and apxietles holds on its 
way through centuries, conquering and 
to conquer. Can it be that sheer impxn- 
ture and error hare such tenacious vital
ity as this! If reason is upxm the side 
of infidelity, why does not infidelity re
main one and the same unchanging 
thing hens age to age, and subdue all 
men unto it ? If Christianity is a de
lusion and a lie, why does it not die out 
and disappear Î The difficulty ia not 
upxm the ride of the human reason, but 
of the human heart. Sceptical men do 
not like the New Testament, the doc
trines of rin and grace, and therefore 
they shape their creed by their qympe- 
thiee end their antipathies ; by what 
they wish to have true ; by their heart 
rather than by their head. It is an in
clination of the will and not a convic
tion of the reason that prevents the re
ception of the Christian religion. - W. 0. 
T. Shtdd, D.D.

HOW TO CONFESS.
To acknowledge the work of God as 

wrought in the soul, is a duty of prime 
importance. To confess that work 
rightly is a task of great delicacy. In 
this respect there are two extremes— 
non-confession, and inconsiderate con
fession. Like all extremes, both are dis-

Mr. Sites gives us in this connection 
the following incident : “ A long-tried 
Christian father in the Church came to 
us this morning from Amoy, 200 miles 
sway, bringing his son, fifteen years of 
age, to place him in the college. The 
ladwaaaleo recommended by hie mission
ary pastor. Our church life," continues 
Mr. Sites, “will be everywhere stimulat
ed by this grand lift to our self support
ing movements.’’- Western Advocate.

UNSEEN!

Unseen ! What though Jesus, lover 
and Saviour of our souls is so 1 The 
most real and enduring objects are un
seen, and the things we see are but the 
shadows of the unseen. Our spirits, 
for instance, are unseen, but they shall 
survive the stroke of death, and live 
when this body is a heap of unanimated 
dust. These heavens we see shall pass 
sway with a great noise, and the ele
ments shall melt with fervent heat, the 
earth also and the works that are there
in shall be burned up—they shall perish, 
but not their Maker, and He ia unseen. 
“ No man hath seen God at any time or 
can see Him ?’ and to tell t»e that He 
is unseen in whose service I would 
choose to live, and in whose blessed 
arms I would like to die, no more shakes 

astrous. Not to confess is toputabushel iny faith in Jesus Christ than in the ex
istence of God, of my soul, of angels, ofover » heaven-lit candle, which must re

sult in extinguishment To confess care
lessly, or without due consideration and 
reverence, is to evaporate sanctification, 
to scatter and volatilise divine emotions.
As the best of fruit may be shaken from 
the tree, and wasted, by an immoderate 
Fr d>Wore it ia ripe or grown, so light
ness and flippancy in confession will #06 
the soul of its fruit unto holiness ; it will 
die in the bud. Peter tells us how to 
avoid these extremes. He both enjoins 
confession, and tells ue how to make it.
“But sanctify the Lord God in your 
hearts ; and be ready always to give an 
answer to every man that aaketh you a 
reason of the hope that is in you with 
meekness and fear. ” (Peter iiL 15). This 
direction hath three important parts.
First. God must be received and set 
apart in the heart, in our most sacred 
and hallowed conception of Him—that 
is, with feelings of holy love and pro
found veneration. Second. By such 
preparation wo “are to be ready always" 
to state the ground or “reason of the 
hope" that is in us. That is, our experi
ence should ever contain an answer to 
any question that may be addressed to 
us on this point. Third. This confes
sion is not to be made in a bold and self- 
confident way, but, “with meekness and 
fear.” Not the fear of severity, but the 
fear and awe of humble worship. Not 
the fear of doubt and apprehension, but 
the fear of trust in ourselves and dis
trust toward God.—A Lowrey, in Divine 
Life.

THE ANGLO-CHINESE COLLEGE.
The Anglo-Chinese College at Foo

chow, has just been put in operation 
by our Foochow Conference. The gener
ous offer of $7,000 from Rev. John F.

i Goucher, of Baltimore, for the theolo-
1 gical department of this institution has
1 baen already noticed. It will be re- At a meeting held in Bristol, in con- 
membered that a wealthy Chinese gen- , nexion with the Ecumenical Conference,

the heavens above me, or of those re
deemed and exalted spirits who beckon 
us there and wait our coming.

Unseen ! Yonder light-house tower, 
away among the tumbling waves, seems 
to hive nothing else than them to rest 
on ; yet there it lifts its stately form, 
beautiful in the calm, and calm amid 
the rage and billows of the wintry tem
pest, to warn the sailor off the sunken 
reef, or guide him to his desired haven, 
through the gloom of night and over the 
pathless sea ; and this because beneath 
the weltering waves it hss a rock to rest 
on. Blessed tower, that with its light 
flashing through the darkness rises on 
many an anxious eye as the star of hope ; 
what it, resting secure on an immovable 
foundation, is to a house built on the 
sand bank, the shifting sand which the 
last storm threw up and the next may 
sweep back into the sea, Christ’s right
eousness and work are to ours—to the 
best of ours. Hence the language of a 
dying Christian, of one like Dorcas, 
“ full of good works," whose feet, now 
cold in death, had long trod m Jesus’ 
foot-prints—this his answer to one who, 
little knowing what can support a man 
in such an hour, was recalling the good 
he had done, “ I take my good works 
and my bad works to cast them into one 
heap and flee from both to Jesus—Jesus ! 
He is all ray salvation and all my desire. " 
Followed as loyally through life and 
trusted as lovingly in death, may He be

ed, ‘ But many of them are poor, and 
cannot afford to do it. ’ ‘ Then,’ said he,
‘ put eleven of the poorest with me, an<L 
if they can give nothing, I will give for 
them as well as myself ; and oach o#- 
you call on eleven of your neighbor» 
weekly, receive what they give and make 

j up what is wanting. ' It was done. Its 
' a while some of these informed me they 

found such and such an one did not live 
as fye ought. It struck me immediately,
‘ This is the thing, the very thing we 
have wanted so long.* I called together 
all the leaders of the classes (so we used 
to term them and their companies), and 
desired that each would make a particu
lar inquiry into the behaviour of those 
whom he saw weekly." The classes in 
London were avowedly organised on the 
Bristol model Eighteen Conferences 
were held in Broad mead Chapel during 
Wesley's lifetime. Twelve had been 
held in Bristol since. Bristol stood in 
close relation with American Metho
dism. Captain Webb, whose preaching 
gave new life to the little society in Ne* 
York, and who induced Wesley to send 
the first two Methodist preachers to 
America, was converted in Bristol under 
a sermon of Mr. Wesley's. The Meth
odist ministry might be said to have had 
its rise in Bristol. John Cennick was 
commissioned to minister to the colliers 
of Kings wood, and Thomas Maxfield was 
a native of the city, and converted in the 
room at Nicholae-stroet. These were 
the two first preachers Wesley appointed* 
Here, too, Chas. Wesley lived, chiefly 
in a small house in Stoke’s-eroft, and 
under noble trees of the Lovers’-walk he 
meditated much of the poetry of Metho
dism. Ia Bristol, ia connection with 
the Broadmead-room and Portland 
Chapel, was fought and won the battle 
which vindicated for Methodist minis
ters the right to administer the sacra
ments, and so consummated the process 
which changed Methodism from a more 
aggregation of societies to a well-ordered, 
self-contained Church or brotherhood of 
Churches.—Meth. Recorder.

THE OFSECULAR USE 
CHURCHES.

Most people, we think, will endorse 
the views given, regarding this subject, 
by a correspondent of the Wester,* 
Christian Advocate. He says :

“There appears a wide difference of 
opinion, even among members of the 
Methodist Church, as to the purpose, or, 
rather, as to what is an abuse, of houses 
erected for and dedicated to the worship 
of God. There are those who appear 
to think that it is a very proper thing 
to open churches for concerts, exhibi
tion, and secular lectures ; in fact, for 
any public entertainment that is not 
actually of an immoral character, and a* 
well for such as are for private benefit 
with an admission fee as for such as areours !—ours with such full assurance 

that we can say, “ Whom having not intendtid for the bcnefit of the, *,u1bl,,°; 
seen we love, and in whom, though now Then there ia anothor claM wh" ,,,,M 
we see Him not, yet believing, we re
joice with joy unspeakable and full of 
glory."

HISTORICAL NOTES.

tleman, Mr. T. Ahok, has taken a deep 
interest in the enterprise, and his action 
in the case is one of the most encour
aging circumstances about this whole 
affair.

Under date of Sept. 13th, Rev. N. 
Sites says : “ The beautiful Chartered 
Mercantile Bank premises are now pur-

- chased (only waiting the deeds from 
prove it ia Christian intelligence by the „ ir „ x j * , .L.....................f im. ___ L. . Kont?). and counted cheap at

At a recent Amerioan Conference 
great interest was produced by the 
bristling facts and thoughts of Dr. 
Hartzell, of the Freednien’s Aid Society. 
The wards of that society, the coloured 
people of the South especially, are mak
ing wonderful progress. He represent
ed those who are as yet illiterate and 
uncultured themselves as insisting on 
having a very different type from that 
as their minister. One of them went 
to the presiding Elder and said, “Elder, 
we don’t want to keep that man any 
mo." “What is the matter—isn't he 
all right T’ queried the Elder. “Well," 
wav the reply, “we don’t want to say 
anything agin him, but—tell ye what, 
Elder, we can't have him any mo’, for 
we sent him his resignation Us’ week.”

introduction of the Church paper, has » 
hard lot—unless he is ignorant himself.
—The Pastor and People.

THE ONLY OBSTACLE.

Run through the creed which the 
Church has lived by and died by, and 
you will discover that the only obstacle 
to its reception is the aversion of the 
human heart. It is a rational creed in 
all its parts and combination*. It has 
outlived the collisions and conflicts of • 
hundred schools of infidelity that have 
had their brief day died with their 
devotees. A hundred systems of phü- i the recent typhoon without sus-
osophy, falsely so called, have come and taining so much as a scar. It coet the 
gone, bet the one old religion of the

$14,000, $10,000 of which is the gener
ous gift of Mr. T. Ahok, and the re
maining $4,000, it is hoped, will be 
chiefly, if not entirely, contributed by 
the Chinese officials and merchants, 
leaving the promised help from the 
foreign community to be applied to the Again, probably it was the debt connect-

the Rev. J. Robinson Gregory read a 
paper on Bristol Methodism. In the 
course of his paper Mr. Gregory referred 
tv> the fact that at Kingswood, near 
Bristol, field preaching began. No 
agency contributed more—perhaps none 
so much—to the spread of Methodism as 
outdoor preaching. By no other means 
could the godless masses of the country 
have been reached. At Bristol also was 
built the first Methodist cliajiel. (Hear, 
hear.) The foundation-stone was laid 
May 12, 1739, with the voice of praise 
and thanksgiving. The chspel is still 
standing in Broadmead, and is occupied 
by the Welsh Calvimstic Methodists.

erection of an additional professors’ 
residence, or of boarding-halls on the 
grounds." Rev. F. Ohlinger writ* as 
follows of the estate now purchased : 
The building is in all respecte the most 
substantial one in the place, and the 
only building ( though exposed ) that

bank upwards of $21,000.’

ed with this building that originated 
the class-meeting. It is wonderful how 
much Methodism owed to debt. (Laugh
ter.) He must read again Wealey’e 
familiar words, “ I was talking with 
several of the society in Bristol concern
ing the means of paying debts there, 
when one stood up and said, ‘ Let every 
member of the Society pay a penny a 
week till all are paid.’ Another answer-

thatahouse built expressly for the ivor- 
1 ship of God, and solemnly dedicated to 
I God for that purpose, should bo hold 
I solely and sacredly for that use. They 
contend that it is an insult to the Al
mighty to use a church for public enter
tainments after such a solemn dedica
tion ; that it is giving the Lord some
thing, and then taking it hack for our 
own use for such a time as we choose to 
use it in our way ; and with the latter 
class I agree.

We are taught in the Scriptures that 
God’s temple—His earthly sanctuary- 
is a sacred place. The only record we 
have of the use of physical force by -fir 
blessed Saviour, was in driving <>u‘ 
these who were using the temple for 
secular purposes. While he lia-1 pry 
and pardon for other sinners, he liail 
only stripes for those who would m ike 
hia “ Father’s house a house of mer
chandise." When a house is built w.t 
pressly for the worship of God, and 
solemnly dedicated to the Almighty, I 
do not believe that the trustees win. 
have it in charge, and hold it for that 
purpose, have either the legal or t?m 
moral right to use it, or allow its use 
for any other purpose. Upon the ques
tion of the legal right of trustees of o'W" 
church* to let them for other pur-w*s 
than the worship of God, I hope some 
of our judges of the civil law will givx 
us an opinion through the Advocate.
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OU* HOME CIRCLE.__ _

COM POUTED.
When the tad moment* come, end I recall 

With tews and bitter crying that lent day 
When yon were with me, Lore, with me alway; 

Ready to com* at lighteet word let fall.
You, who will come no more, call as I may ;

And how I vexed you eometimee, wee niikind, 
Forgetful, carries*, chid your girlish glee.
Or, dull of spirit, failed to note or see 

The little wish that hovered in your mind 
And make you glad, while still such thing 

might l>e ;

When I count up these things and add the rest— 
TH things 1 might hare doe* and did not «to :
The tender words which came so scant, so few, 

The gifts uiigireo, the kisses left un pressed, 
The unspoken love that should hare blessed 

u« two ;

And thinking all this over, feel my pain
8tir like a sleepy snake, ami writhe and sting 
With pings renewed,undreamed-of sufl'e. ing- 

Aa to dry pastures comes the cooling rain,
Or autumn.floods to spent and waaftd spring,

Cometh this thought : “ Mr little childish orie 
Is old in wisdom now as angels are ;
The tar is near to her ; the near is far ;

All bidden things in earth and star and sun 
At her behest their mysteries unbar.

“She knows not only all my faults but knows 
That which to iue is but half understood : 
The germ of mood that larked behind the 

mood ;
The sliaip strung nerve, thorn of life’s daily rose, 

Love's keei e.t grievance and vicissitude.

“ She makes the excuse# which I dare not make i 
She marks the grievings that 1 may not still ; 
Balance* strife and failure, power aud will, 

Truly forgiving all for love’s dear sake,
W ith warmth of pardon distance cancot chill.

“And knowing, comprehending, judging so, 
Perhaps she smiles amid the smiling throng 
That 1 should wed|> so idly, mourn so long, 

And waste such bitt«r penitence and woe 
Over what teems to her but trivial wrong !”

Smile, darling ! I will smile too, comforted.
If you were here (oh, empty wish aud vain !) 
I might forget and punie you, or pain ;

But wise now with the wisdom of the deed,
Ton never can misunderstand again.

Sweats Coolidqe.

skip It/pom

WHAT SHE COULD.
My washerwoman had finished 

her day’s work, and I had given her 
her money, and seen her tie it up in 
the corner of her coarse cotton 
handkerchief, and still she linger
ed. She rolled and unrolled the lit
tle bundle containing her apron, 
and looked with a dissatisfied air at 
the paper I had given her to wrap 
it in. I wondered what could be 
the matter.

“ That was a wonderful good pa
per you gave me last week,” said 
she, at length. “My father used to 
take that paper when I was a girl 
and lived to home. I can’t never 
get out to meetin’ in the fore
noon, what with the dinner and the 
baby; aud my man ain't no hand 
to go. But he read that paper out 
loud to me all the forenoon, last 
Sunday, and- though I couldn’t hear 
it quite all, bein’ so busy, I heard 
enough to know it was wonderful 
improvin’ ; most as good as a ser
mon.

“I praj'ed in my heart that the 
Lord would make it a means of

Îçood to Sam, and I’m sure it it on- 
y just kept him to home ’twould he 
worthwhile. If ’tisn’t askin’ too 
much, could you give mo another 
one ?”

We had all finished reading the 
last religious weekly, and as 1 had 
that very morning had occasion to 
use some papers in packing away 
furs and woolens to keep them from 
moths, I rather thoughtlessly ap
propriated that. A twinge of con
science was felt at the time, for I 
commonly try to put good news
papers in the way of somebody’s 
leading alter I am done with them.

It was some trouble to get it for 
Mrs. O’Hara, but I went up to the 
attic, opened the great cedar chest, 
and substituting a daily for it, 
brought it down to the poor wo 
man.

“ I’m afraid I’ve made you a 
heap of trouble,” said she, looking 
disturbed and uncomfortable as she 
took it “ I wouldn’t have asked, 
but I thought like enough you’d 
just as soon I had that ns the other, 
if you knew I wanted it.”

“To be sure I had !" said I. “You 
shall have it every week in future."

She smiled, as she wrapped it 
around her apron, aud said in a 
meek way :

“I ain’t able, you know, to take it 
myself, with all I have on my 
shoulders besides, or I would, and 
not trouble nobody.”

She went away gratified, and I 
took eare, afterward, to save my 
paper for her every week. Olten in 
the intervals of her work we talked 
over some of the subjects of interest 
wo had found there, for though il
literate, she was a Christian, aud a 
woman of excellent sense.

Well enough I knew “ all that 
she had on her shoulders.” Her 
eldest daughter was an idiot, her 
aged mother a partial paralytic, 
and her husband, though trained by 
religious parents, was addicted to 
strong drink. The money that went 
out ol his wages to indulge this ap
petite, she was «.bliged to make up 
by washing. To do this, aud care 
for the feeble and little ones in her 
home, she toiled early and late.

One day I spoke to her of the 
work of the missionaries in Africa, 
and the great opportunities for do

ing good which that new field of 
the offer*.

“ It just barrera me up to read 
about tbe missionaries, and how the 
fields is all white, and so few a-reap-

‘U I cjould
g§et£

otr Sam can 
.wish he’d 
tonlyAad

money, 3o yob s’^osc Fd lighten up 
my purse strings, prit! .turri away 
my face ? I'd just rejoice to send 
’em a good round sum.'

“ There is something you can 
give,” I said. “ Never you wish 
that Sam would skip any, but when 
you arc longing to give, lilt up your 
heart to the Lord and ask him to 
bless the missionaries, and help on1 
their work. If you give a prayer, 
it may do more good than some 
people’s money. I would put in a 
penny if I do no more, whenever I 
m;oI the chance. One leaf of the 
Bible, with the Holy Spirit's bless
ing on it, might lead a soul to God, 
and that soul might lead others, 
and a penny will pay for more than 
one leaf.”

“So it will ; cheap as books are 
now-a days !” said she, with a hap
py smile. “ I’m glad I had this lit
tle talk with you. I have my 

, health, and earn my own money, 
and I can spare one cent now and 
then.”

She went away smiling and 
grateful. One day, weeks after
ward, I had occasion to go to her 
house.

“ I want you to look in here a 
minute,” she said, motioning me 
away from the family into the bit 
of a bedroom where she slept. When 
we were alone, she drew out from a 
hidden corner a small bag made of 
striped ticking.

“ That’s my missionary bag,” 
said she. “ I’ve saved five cents 
out of every washing, and put it in 
there. So little we never missed it, 
but you see it counts up to quite a 
sum. Thirty-five cents ! I shouldn’t 
have thought I could give that 
much, but bore 'tie, and nobody the 
worse off. Thank the Lord that 
I’ve got it to give. I want you to 
take it to meetin', for I can’t go to
morrow, and I hear there’s to be a 
collection.”

I took the money, and as I drop
ped all those five-cent pieces into 
the collection next day, 1 wondered 
if any like sum was given at any
thing like tbe same cost.—Joy AUi• 
ton, in The Watchman.

stake, and preferred rather to wear 
out the disciples of the Gospel by 
‘‘‘"’joua and cruel tortiree. Th< 

whose condei 
fid color with some

ed did itieybrieg to 
is ttiey were able to suppress 
Prote*tstotiiedi of Bohemia, and

yet they could say, with some little 
plausibility, that none btd died for 
his religion.—Rev. Dr. Wylie.

e aoble
have rO- 
scaffold.

RUSSIAN WINTERS.
The Russians have a great knack 

; of making their winters pleasant. 
You feel nothing of the qold in those 
tightly built houses where aril doohS 

. aud windows are double, and where 
the rooms arc kept warm by big 
stoves hidden in the walls. There 
is no damp in a Russian house, and 
the inmates may dress indoors in 
the lightest of garbs, which contrast 
oddly with the mass of furs and 

i wraps which they don when going 
out.

A Russian can afford to run 
no risk of exposure when he 
leaves the house fora walk or drive. 
He covers, his head and cars wjth a 
far bônnet, his feet and legs with 
lelt boots lined with Wool or fur, 
which are drawn over the ordtnar 
Loots and trow sers, and reach encl 
up to the knees ; he next cloaks 
himself in a top coat with a for col
lar, lining and cuffs ; ho buriee hie 
hands in a pair of fingerless gloves 
of seal or bear skin. Thus equip
ped, and with the collar of bis coat 
raised all around so that \i muffles 
him up to the eyes, the Russian ex
poses only his noie to the cold air; 
and hetak

7jh

orft

:es care frequently to give 
that organ a little rub to keep tbe 
circulation going. A stranger who 
is apt to forget tbe precaution would 
often get his nose frozen if it were 
not for the courtesy of the Russians, 
who will always warn him if the; 
see bis nôse “whitening,” and' wi 
unbidden, help him to chafe it vig
orously with snow.

In Russian cities walking is jnst 
sible for men during the winter, 

ut: hardly so for ladies. The 
women of the lewer order wear knee 
boots : those of tbe shopkeeping 
class seldom venture out at all ; 
those of the aristocracy go out in 
sleighs. The sleighs ere by no 
means pleasant vehicles for nervous 
people, for the Kalmuck coachmen 
drive them at such a terrific pdff» 
that they frequently capsize.

A SONNET.
We know that wv mutt die; then wherefore well? 

No prote.tatione, agenie», or tear*
Avail to change the current >1' the yean : 

There i* one end to erery mortal tale 
And rightly so. Whv should not forms that fail 

Through age or weakness pass away and give 
Their young heirs room to spread themselves 

and live,
Till stronger growths in turn o’er these prevail,? 
No life hut had its being out of life:

No life but i. uild* itself upon the dead :
And when the stem necessities of atrife

Have cramped the space where growing lives 
would spread,

The tree whose wood is made must feel the knife 
That fresher growths may flourish in its si < ad.

J. IT. Pearce, in the Academy.

DIDN'T ASK 
SA VED.

TO BE

HOW IT ÎPAS DONE.
The Emperor Matthias, in 1610, 

had guaranteed the peasantry of 
Bohemia in the free exercise of the 
Protestant religion. This privilege 
was now abolished. A beginning 
was made in the villages where the 
flocks were deprived of their shep
herds. Their Bibles and other 
religious books wore next taken 
from them utul destroyed, that tbe 
flame might go out when the fuel 
was withdrawn. The ministers and 
Bibles out of the way, the monks 
appeared on the scene. They en
tered with soft words and smiling 
faces. They confidently promised 
lighter burdens and happier times 
it the people would only forsake 
their heresy. They even showed 
them the beginning of this golden 
age, by bestowing upon the more 
neeessitous a few small benefac
tions. When the conversions did 
not answer the fond expectations 
ot the Fathers, they changed their 
first bland utterances into rough 
words, and even threats. The peas
antry wore commanded to go to 
mass. A list of the parishioners 
was given to the clerk, that the ab
sentees from Church might be mark
ed, and visited with tine. If one 
was detected at a secret Protestant 
conventicle, he was punished with 
flagellation and imprisonment.
Marriage uml baptism were next 
forbidden to Protestants. The 
peasants were summoned to the 
towns to be examined and, it might 
be,punished. If they failed to obey 
the citation they were surprised 
over night by the soldiers, taken 
from their beds, and driven into the 
towns like herds of cattle, where 
they were thrust into prisons, towers 
cellars, and stables ; many perish
ing through the hunger, thirst, cold, 
and stench which they there endur
ed. Other tortures, still more hor- 
vible and disgusting, were invented 
and put into practice upon these 
miserable creatures. Many re
nounced their faith. Some unwill- ! 
ing to abjure, and yet unable to 1 
bear lheir prolonged tortures, ear
nestly Lagged their persecutors to 
kill them outright. “No,” would 
their tormentors reply, “the Em-
|>eror does not thirst lor your blood , mother, or a sister praying for his 
but for your salvation.” This suf- ■ safety no a*.”
ticiently accounts for the paucity ! “ it’s no use to spend time over
of martyrs unto blood in Bohemia, 1 him,” said the surgeon gruffly 
notwithstanding the lengthened “ but if yon wish to stay by him 
and cruel persecution to which it you can. lean do nothing for him 
wus subject. There were not want- I and must move on. Remember if 
ing many who would have braved you remain you will run the risk of 
death for their faith; but the Je- . being loft alone here in the 
suits studiously avoided setting up on the field.”

John Hayne was a young man 
much given to the use of profane 
and reckless s|>eeches, and when the 
village pastor was talking to him 
about bis soul’s welfare one day, 
and asked him if he was not grata- 
ful for the offer of salvation, ho 
said.

“ No, why should I be ? I didn’t 
ask to be sav ed.”

“ Well, you will have to ask, or 
you will not share in the unspeak
able blessing,” replied the minister, 
and noticing a look of surprise now 
stealing over the young man’s bold 
face, he continued,

“ A young relative of mine was 
wounded at the battle of Gettys
burg, and for hours was in a state 
verging upon unconsciousness. Af- 
^r lying a long time on the damp 
ground lie became aware that there 
were voices near him, and although 
he could not move as much as one 
of hi* fingers or his eyelid* even, 
be thought he felt a hand softly 
placed upon his heart. Then he be
came aware that a nurse, he knew 
that it was a woman by her voice, 
was pleading with tho regi
mental surgeon, who was on the 
field, to make one more effort to 
save some poor fellow’s life. Pros- 
sently lie realized that ho was the 
object of her solicitude.

“He is so fine looking and so 
strongly built,” said the nuree. 
His natural vitality mast be great ; 
besides, sir," she continued in a rev
erent tone, “he may have a wife, a 
mother, or a sister

“Very well,” replied the nuras 
bravely, I will take the risk, and 
shall do til in my power to resusci- 
tatdAnd save this poor fellw, and 
ooiV immediate attention caa avail 
oWrVk

Presently tbe soldier became con- 
sdouàMiathis jaws were being gent
ly <o|Wd open and that some power
ful stimulant had been given him. It 
was not long before he revived suffi
ciently to be carried to the hospital, 
and in good time he entirely re
covered- Hie U<e had bee»- saved, 
through the prompt and faithful ef
forts of that devoted nurse.”

“ Now what if I should tell you,” 
continued the pastor, as he earnest
ly looked into tho. face of the yuung 
man who had ju*t made the coarse 
and flippant speech,-but who was 
all attention now—“ what if I 
should toll you that that soldier was 
ashamed of the noble young tv oik au 
who risked so much to save his life 
—that he subsequently went about 
bragging that be had never asked 
her to save him—that he had not 
the least acquaintance with her— 
that he refused to acknowledge 
oven that she had lx en any service 
to him, and never mentioned her 
name except in a slighting, reviling 
way ?”

“I should say lie was a moan, 
contemptible ingrate,’" replied John 
Hayne impulsively. “ lie was not 
fit to live ; hie life was not worth 
saving.”

“Very well,” said the pastor, 
“ but this nurse only by a little 
temporary sacrifice of comfort on 
her part, at the same time being in 
the pay of the government, was the 
means of prolonging the soldier’s 
paltry life for a few brief years in 
this world of eare and sorrow. Jesus 
Christ, the divine Lord, suffered 
on the cross and died for you 
to redeem you from sin, and now 
offers to make you an heir of eter
nal lifo. And yot I have never 
known you to speak of him, or of 
those who love and try to follow 
him,'with common respect even.”

“My dear sir,” replied John 
Hayne, “ 1 have never -looked at 
this thing in that light before. Of 
course an uugratefol person is the 
meanest person living, I promise 
as much as this now; ; I will never 
use the Lord's name lightly again.”

The pastor did not press the sub
ject any further at that time. He 
had set the young man a thinking. 
Not long afterwards John Hayne 
was converted,and he says that lit
tle lesson on ingratitude, brought 
him to a saving knowledge of 
Christ.—Ann A. Preston, in American 
Messenger.
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West of England, that an Act of 
Parliament was passed ordering 
that all persons should be buried in 
woolen cloth, with a view of giving 
an impetus to that branch of indus
try. As Mr. Wesley had many of 
hi* followers engaged in that manu
facture in towns in the West of Kng- 
land ho testified his law-abiding 
principles in almost his last breath, 
by his request to be buried in “ no
thing but what was woolen..’
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COMPENSA TION.

It was the time of Autumn,
When leave* are turning brown,—

Green to yellow aud pied and black ; 
And acme were tumbling down.

Then poor men fell a-playing,
For that their work was o’er ;

And rich men fell a-nighing,
That they could play no more.

For the Sommer-time i* a mem- time, 
If a man hare leisure to play ;

But the Summer-time i* a wearv time, 
To him who must work all day.

Then thanks to God the giver.
Who loves both great and small ;

To every one he something gives,
But to no one man gives ell

The rich who enreth for himself 
Finds, after pleasure, paiu ;

But the toiler, whom God careth for, 
Heats, and is glad again.

London Spectator.

THE « BEST’ RO OH.
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WHAT IT COSTS.
A gentleman»was walking in Re

gent’s Park, in London, and he mot 
a man whoso only home was in the 
poor-house. He had come out to 
take tho air, and excited the gentle
man’s interested attention.

“ Well, my friend,” said the gent
leman, getting into conversation, 

it is a pity that a man like you 
should bo where you are. Now 
may I ask how old you are?”

The man said he was eighty years 
of age.

“ Had you any trade before you 
became penniless ?”

“ Yes, I was a carpenter.”
“ Did you u*e intoxicating 

drink ?”
No, oh, no. I only took my 

beer; never anything stronger ; 
nothing but my beer."

“ How much did your beer come 
to a day ?”

“ Oh, a sixpence a day, I suppose.”
For how long a time?”
“ Well, I suppose for sixty years."
The gentleman had taken out his 

notebook, and be continued figuring 
with his pencil while he went on 
talking with the man.

“ Now let me tell you,” said he, 
as he finished his calculations, 
*how much that beer cost you, my 
man. You can go over the figures 
yourself.

And the gentleman demonstrated 
that the money, A sixpence a day, 
for sixty years, expended in beer, 
would, if it had been saved and 
placed at interest, have yielded him 
nearly eight hundred dollars a year, 
or an income of fifteen dollars a 
week for self-support.

“ Let me tell you how much a 
gallon of whisky cost,” said a judge, 
after trying c case. “ One gallon 
of whisky made two men murderers, 
it made two wires widows, and 
madv eight children orphans.”

Oti ! it’s a costly thing.—Dr,
Richard Newton.

“ BURIED IN 
A rather

woolen:
curious piece of his

torical information has recently 
been published which illustrates a 
feature in John Weslqy's character 
not noticed by any previous writer. 
Amongst.Mr. Wesley’s last sayings, 
and only a few hours before his 
peaceful death, he said to those 
standing around his bed, “ Let me 
be buried in nothing but what is

The custom of setting apart the 
best room in the house as one 
which the members of the family 
are to be permitted to occupy only 
on state occasions is becoming ob
solete. The parlor from time imme
morial has been considered a sanc
tum sanctorum, and every day 
usage condemned as the grossest 
sacrilege. It is fortunate that this 
order of things is going out of date, 
and tho fashion of having all parts 
of tho house alike, taking its jflaco. 
The practice of retaining the most 
pleasant apartment of the residence 
for “ company” is stilf in vogue 
among the rural population,but even 
there it is giving way. The mere 
fact that there is a forbidden spot 
in the household in itself hinders 
social intercourse A feeling of re
straint becomes diffùsed through the 
family and renders the atmosphere 
of home chilly. When the parlor js 
opened and visitors received, both 
the callers and their entertainers 
are ill at case. Tp the latter the 
place seems as strange as the house 
of another pofson, conversation 
lags and becomes insipid, each one 
feels that he is in a sacred part of 
tho house, and a sense of his obli
gation to polish up manners. To
pics of interest arc barred out of 
conversation, and when one caller 
makes tho rounds of half a dozen 
residences lie realizes what a hol
low mockery the whole thing is. 
In fact, it is a more a duty than a 
pleasure, and when leaving one of 
these rooms, whore extraordinary 
pains are taken to keep everything 
prime and clean, it is hard to keep 
from uttering an expression of relief. 
Most families set apart the health
iest apartment for a purpose which 
is in no wise beneficial, and at the 
same time spend their lives in 
dingy and unwholesome rooms sim
ply to keep one place in good order. 
There is no philosophy in this ; 
adults and children alike need fresh 
air aud sunlight. Sacrifice the par
lor for health every time, and it 
will be found immensely profitable. 
It “ company” objects to be receiv
ed by you as you are, then it is bet
ter that its coining be dispensed 
with entirely.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

THE TWO TUGBOATS.
Once, when stopping at tie house 

of a friend, in the afternoon I no
ticed his two boys coming in from 
school. One ot them, Charlie, lock
ed bright and pleasant ; the other, 
Georgie, was cross and disagreeable. 
The father noticed this, and asked 
George what was the matter.

“ Oh, papa,” said George, “ the 
teacher called me a block head, and 
told me that I would never be any
body in the world. But he praised 
Charlie, who does not spend half 
so much time over his studies as I 
do.”

“ George,” said the father, “ he 
praised Charlie because lie always 
knows his lessons, though he is not

caped by tho side 
small tug 
her steam 
strength.’

" Now. my dear (Icorgc, this U 
.Hist- the difference between you and 
Charlie. Your attention is distract
ed ; many little side things take off 
vour mind from your book. But 
Charlie puts his whole mind on his 
study. If we desire ever to bo of 
any value in the world, we must 
fix our whole attention on the thing 
before us ; we should not bo busy 
about a half a dozen things at the 
same time. Neither let us permit 
our strength to be wasted on trifles, 
but let us live for some good, great 
purpose—tho glory of God and the 
benefit of our fellow-men.”

AN UNCOMMON BANK. 
RUPTCY CASE.

A little 
Clinton B.

brighter
younger.
a i tory.’

than you are, and is 
too. itfow let me tell you

BE THANKFUL.
“ I don’t want any supper," ssid 

Kate. “ Nothing hut bread sud 
milk, and some cake—just the same 
every night.”

“ Would you like to take a walk?" 
asked mamma, not noticing Kate's 
remarks.

“ Yes, mamma.”
Kate was pleased so long as their 

walk led through pleasant streets; 
but when they came to narrow, 
dirty ones, whore the houses were 
old and j»oor, she wanted to go 
home. “ Please, mamma, don't go 
any farther.”

“We will go into the corner 
house.” said mamma.

.Some rough-looking men were 
sitting oil the doorsteps. Kate felt 
afraid, and hold tight hold of mam
ma’s hand ; but on they went up 
the tottering steps to the garret. 
So hot and close it was that they 
could scarcely breathe. On a straw 
bed, near the only window, lay S 
young girl asleep, so pale and thin 
and still, she looked us if she were 
dead.

Hearing footsteps, she opened 
her eyes. Mamma uncovered her 
basket, and gave the girl a drink of 
milk, and placed the bread and eak* 
beside her.

Kate's eyes filled with tears as 
she saw the girl eager / eat her 
supper. Not a inoutbfu had she 
tasted since early morning.

The poor mother had . oen away 
all day working, and now came 
home wishing ane hud something 
nice to bring her sick child. When 
she found her so well cared for she 
could not thank mamma and Kate 
enough.

The supper seemed a feast to 
them.

“ If we can keep a roof over our 
heads,” she said, arid get a crust to 
eat, we are thankful.”

Kate never forgot these words. 
Lei os all learn the same lesson, 
and cease complaining and fault 
finding. If wo have a home, and 
food to eat, let us thank God, lor 
many wander the streets homeleee 
and hungry.—Set.

boy applied to General 
Fisk for capital to go 

into business. Amount wanted—. 
seventy-five cents. Business—boot- 
blacking. Station—near Fallon 
Ferry, New York. Profite to be 
divided at the end of eix months. 
The arrangement was made and th# 
firm began business. One Monday 
morning, however, the workiag 
partner camo into the genera?» 
office wearing a very lugubrious 
countenance. '

“What’s tho matter?” asked tW'1 
general.

“Oh,” said the boy, “it’s all up." !»
“ All up 1 ” said the général, 

“what do you mean ?” 
plied the urchin, “the fliinvbust
ed.” “How is thatthe. 
irtquiry. “Well,” said tYi boy, ‘I 
had $4.92 on hand ; but yesterday 
a man came into our Suuday-adiooi 
and said we must give all of eur 
money to the Missionary Society, 
and 1 put all in—couldn’t help It-- 
an’ it’s all up with us.” We bare 
no doubt that the firm immediately 
resumed business again—but it is 
the first partnership we ever have 
heard of that has been burwted In 
that way ! Hence our extreme 
sympathy.—National S. S. Teacher.
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Last Days or Hoaxa.—Dsut. 32 :
44 52.

L The IsraeliUe bad arrived on the 
bordera of Canaan ; they were soon to 
cr0— the Jordan and take possession 
of the promised land. Bat their ven
erable leader was not to accompany 
them any further. And so he pru- 
eeeded to perform all those acts neces- 

r. for the transmission of his autho- 
jt. to his successor, for the preserva

tion of the Divine law which be bad 
been the instrument of giving, and for 
taking formal and solemn leave of the 

,ple whom he had led and ruled so

1. “ The Book of the Iriw.” Some 
think that summaiy of the Law con
tained in the Book of Deuteronomy is 
meant : others that a complete record 
of all the laws, ceremonial as well as 
moral, is intended ; and others again 
that the whole five books of Moses 
were now handed over to the priests 
iod deposited in the sacred ark. The 
last view is most probably correct. 
The history shows plainly that Moses 
had kept written records from the 
irat (Eiodus 17 : 14 ; 24 : 4-7). The 
Book of Genesis may possibly have 
been written daring bis sojourn in Mi- 
disn before the exodus. And now, in 
his last days, the venerable writer re
vised and completed the whole ; and 
then formally and solemnly handed 
the hook over to the custody of the 
priests, wboie duty it would henceforth 
be to keep the people duly informed of 
its contents. In addition to all other 
readings and expositions of it, there 
was to be a formal public reading of 
the whole during the feast of tabern
acles, in the Sabbatic yeai.

2. “ The appointmsnt of Joshua.’* 
Joshua had previously been designat
ed as the successor of Moses (chap. 1 : 
38; Numbers 26: 23). And now 
Hoses makes to him the official an
nouncement that the time was come 
when he would have to take the oner
ous duties of that office, and assures 
him of the divine favor and protection 
in it. This was specially confirmed by 
a summons from the Lord to the two 
to appear in the tabernacle. There the 
Divine glory was manifested, and gra
cious communications made to the old 
and the new leader of the covenant 
people.

3. “A national assembly.” It seems 
probable that day after day during the 
closing time of Moses* life the congre
gation were called together. To this 
assembly be delivered all the discourses 
recorded in Deuteronomy ; to them he 
;ave hia final charges, chanted hie
last song and spoke hie farewell bless
ings. It is a most impressive scene— 
Lbe venerable lawgiver, 124 years old, 
but with hie eye “ not dim, nor his na
tural force abated,” speaking hie last 
voi ds to the people whom he had led 
io far and so long. It is a scene from 
which all teachers and preachers 
ihould receive an inspiration to great- 
:r devoteduess.

II. The song which Moses enng in 
taking his farewell of Israel is not on
ly a sublime composition, but a mar
vellous expression of faith in God.

We confine our attention to the use 
of the word Rock, as a designation for 
God. The impression which it pro
duced is evident from its frequency in 
the subsequent parts of Scripture. Ws 
find it prominent in Hannah’s prayer 
(1 Samuel 2 :) ; in David’s song (2 
Samuel 22 :) and in many passages in 
the Psalms (61, 62). In Isaiah we read 
of the Rock of the Agee (chip. 31 : 4, 
margin). The figure coir es up again 
in the teachings of Jesus Christ (Matt. 
7 : 24-27). and of the apostles (1 Cor. 
10: 4 ; 1 Peter 2 ; 8). The figure was 
suggested by the rocks of Horeb and 
Sinai, and the scenery by which they 
were still surrounded on the east of 
Jordan. It is very suggestive of what 
God is in Himself. It implies inherent 
strength. All that the rock is it is in 
itsell, in its inherent nature, because 
it it rock. So in Jehovah—His strength 
is in His essential attributes ; He is 
what be is, because He is God. It im
plies immutability and eternity. Noth
ing changes so little as a lock. On 
the mountain crest it retains its form 
notwithstanding the snows of a thous
and winters, and on the sea-coast after 
the buffeting* of ten thousand storms. 
And in the promised land the figure 
would be full of suggestiveness. What 
were the rocks to them ? I. Sources 
of supply.”—It was the streams from 
the rock-crowned hills which made 
their land ao fertile. 2. “ Founda
tions.’’ So many of their cities and 
houses were built directly on the rock, 
that founded upon a rock was a most 
familiar idea to them. 3. “ Places of 
•belter, refuge and defence”—strong
holds in times of national calamity. 
God is all this to those that flee tv him 
for refuge in their hour of need—** the 
fock of my strength and my refuge is 
in God.”

8. The last act of Moses before as
cending Monnt Nebo was to pronounce 
a blessing on the twelve tribes, similar 
to that which Jacob pronounced on hie 
*ons before hie death Gen. 49 :).— 
He speaks according to his personal 
knowledge of the tribes, while Jacob 
■ad spoken according to his personal 
knowledge of their founders. In each 
°a*e it i« the solemn farewell of the 
J^tbly head of the race. The blessing 
forms a most fitting close to the pub 
b oareer of Moses.—Abridged from 8.

Mag. __________
Hev. T. L Chamberlain, D. D., of 

Norwich, while addressing sdaoation- 
the other day truthfully said: “A 

Packer ought to have a high ideal, as 
7* citizenship of the etste is de pen- 
**at upon the teachings of the public 
•sheota,”

Tne vaine of flannel ant to the «kin 
cannot be overrated. It in invaluable 
to persons of both sexes end all ages, 
in all eouatries, in all climates, at every 
aeaaon of the year,tor the sick and well; 
in brief I cannot conceive of any cir
cumstance in which flannel next the 
skin is not a comfort and a eoeroe of 
health. It should be changed from 
thick to thin before the settled hot 
weather of the Summer, which in our 
Northern States is not much before 
the middle of June, and often not be
fore the first of July. And the flmnela 
for the Summer must not be three 
quarters cotton, but they must be all 
woolen, if you would have the beet pro
tection, In the British army and navy 
they make the wearing of flannel a 
point of discipline. During the hot 
season the ship doctor makes a daily 
examination of the men at unexpected 
hours, to make sn.e they have not left 
off their flinnels.

USEFUL HINTS.

Scurvy is not caused by salt meat 
but by its poveity, the pickle having 
robbed the meat of its strength.

In selecting beef, press your finger 
on it. If it retains the imprint of the 
finger, reject it.

Fine glue dissolved in strong acetic 
acid to form a thin paste is said to be 
a good cement for repairing glass.

If your hat is badly sunburned, soak 
it in sour milk a few days. That will 
bleach it.

Do not water your plants a little at 
a time too frequently. A thorough 
wetting, less frequently, is better. Con
tinual wetness kills the plants. A 
little wood-ashes put on the earth will 
remedy the trouble sometimes when it 
has already been about.

The best horsemen use gentle words 
and means in managing tneir horses. 
They are teachable animals. They 
evidently understand forms of lan
guage. Three newly-imported Nor
man horses on Houghton Farm show 
their appreciation of the f rench terms 
used by a lad from the Island of Jer
sey. Try the force of good language 
instead of blows.

This recipe it used by furniture man
ufacturers for the popular style of eb- 
ooized wood : Logwood chips, 8 ounces ; 
water, q.e.; copperas, i ounce. Boil 
the logwood in one gallon of water for 
half an honr, and add the copperas. 
Apply to the wood hot, giving two or 
three coats. In varnishing ebonized 
wood, a little drop black moat be add
ed, or the varnish will give a brown 
shade. k

Arrange around jellies or creams a 
border of any kind of delicate green, 
like smilax or parsley, or of rose 
leaves, and dot it with bright colors,— 
pinks, geraniums, verbenas or roses. 
Remember that the green should be 
dark and the flowers small and bright, 
A bunch of artificial rose leaves, for 
decorating dishes of fruit at evening 
parties, lasts for years. Natural leaves 
are preferable when they can be ob
tained.

Says Dr. Dio Lewis : " Is that yonr 
son—that one with the big head, bright 
eyes, and small chest ? Ab ! and ao 
he’s the one that took the first prize at 
the High School ? No doubt you ex
pect great things from him, But let 
me tell you, confidentially, that you 
had better take him out of school, and 
send him to a farm for a couple of 
years. If you don’t, when he is forty 
years old he will be somebody’s clerk, 
or a tbird-rate professional msn, know
ing the books, it may be, bat lacking 
the force to achieve success.”

Give your animals good dwellings. 
The inmates of stables and sheds need 
light and ventilation tally as much as 
the denizens of oar handsomest bouses. 
And yet thousands of horses, upon 
whose work men and families depend 
for ttieir livelihood, are stabled in close 
daik, filthy mclosures, while cows, of 
whose lives thousands of children are 
partakers in the most literal sense,fare 
far worse in all that pertains to health. 
It is believed by many careful observers 
that animals are as sensitive as men 
even to malarious influences-

A saving woman at the bead of a 
family is the very best saving-bank es 
tablisbed. The idea of saving is a 
pleasant one ; and if the women imbib
ed it at once, they would cultivate it; 
and thus, when they are not aware of 
lt.Jibey woo'd be laying the foundation 
of a competent security in a stormy 
time and shelter in a rainy. The best 
way to comprehend it is to keep an ac 
count of all current expenses. Wheth
er five hundred dollars or five thousand 
dollar»aie expended annually, there is 
a chance to save something if the eff ort 
is made. Let the housewife take the 
idea, act upon it, and she will save 
something where before sbe thought it 
impossible. Tbis is a duty, yet not a 
soi did avarice, but a mere obligation 
that rests upon women as well as men.

INFORMATION.

A gentleman afflicted with the chronic 
rheumatism says : “No description of 
my case can convey the vast amount of 
benefit I have received from the use of 
Johneon'e Anodyne Liniment. I believe 
it is the best article in the world for 
rheumatism.

The season bas arrived when every
body who own horsea, cattle, sheep, 
hogs, and fowl should begin to feed oat 
Sheridan’i Condition Powders. They 
all need to be braced up for winter. 
Get Sheridan’s. The large peeks are 
worthless,

ef Dr, I* fiT Havrisk’s 
egetable Pille, which 

restore the impoverished blood and 
sluggish mreelatioB. These remedies 
ere «old all the world over, and remove 
all internal pains and aches. They 
never fail

Portland, Ont. Feb. 26, 1880. S. 
8. Soovil writes :—I have sold the Perry 
Davis Pain-Killer for over thirty years 
and tbe same has always given my cus
tomers entire satiefaction, and I have 
much pleasure in recommending it as s 
good and reliable family medicine.

It ia said that some of tbe alkaloids 
which eu ter into tbe combination of 
Fellows* Hypopboephitee, are extracted 
from trees which attain to a great age, 
and that this fact suggested to Mr. 
Fellows the ides of their employment. 
Whether tbe success of tbe preparation 
is due to this, we are not prepared to 
say, but the idea is a good one.

Tbb Ihviookating, Fattening 
and Nvtbitite properties of Robin
son's Phosphorited Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime 
are such as would indicate its sufficien
cy to “ sustain the body in the perfor
mance of its varions functions, with 
the aid of but little solid food. Hence 
its superior remedial worth in the 
“ Wasting Diseases of Childhood,”— 
the “ Wasting Away" in those of Con
sumptive tendency, — in Consumption 
itself, as well as in General Debility, 
and all cases of Prostration and Ema
ciation. Prepared solely by Hanning- 
ton Bros., Pharmaceutical Chemists, 
St. John, N.B., and for sale by Drug
gists and General Dealers. Price $ 1 
per bottle ; six bottles for $5. dec lm

A Tonic without Alcohol —Dys
peptics and those suffering from chro
nic diseases should read the following 
from Rev. John Gregory, pastor of the 
Wesleyan ’Xathodist Church, at Pitta- 
ton, Pa.

My Dear Sir :— Having at various 
times personally, and in my own and 
other families, tested the great value of 
the medicine called Peruvian Stbup, 
or Protected Solution of Protoxide of 
Iron, I most cheerfully recommend it, 
especially to those who are suffering 
from dyspeptic and nervous disorders. 
Ao a reliable and powerful alterative, 
it is, I think, unsurpassed ; and as a 
tonic, free from all the objectionable 
features of alcoholic remedies, it is a 
most efficient auxiliary to the temper
ance cause. One of the greatest hind
rances to the temperance reform at 
present is, as I think, the medical nee 
of alcoholic stimulants. Whatever may 
be argued as to their necessity in cer
tain cases, we have, in the Pbruviab 
Stbup, a safe and efficient substitute 
for those dangerous remedies. This 
testimony is given unsolicited, with the 
hope that seme who aie not yet acquain
ted with the valuable properties of tbe 
medicine may be induced to give it a 
trial.

Sold by all druggists.

Close Confinement in poorly ven
tilated work rooms, and want of proper 
exercise, are often unavoidable, b< t 
tend to produce Dyspepsia, want of 
energy, and loss of appetite. In sicb 
cases Hanington’s Quinine Wine and 
Iron is the best medicine to use.

Fob Biliousness, Costiveness, 
and all troubles arising from a diaor- 
ered state of the Stomach or Liver, 
Use “ Shanty” Bitters.

After an Attack of Fetbb, 
Measles, Diphtheria, or any wasting 
disease, Haninoton’s Quinine Wine 
and Iron is the best medioine to take. 
It gives lasting strength. dec lm

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! 

Are yon disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth ? If so, go at once 
and get a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the poor little softener im
mediately—depend upon it; there ia 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eaith who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nnrees in tbe 
United States. whye at 25
cents a buttle. jan 28—ly

M' . Solomon Stanley, Mispec, N.B, 
a gentleman of 82 years of age, had 
long been affl cted with Catarrh until 
he used Graham’s Catabkhi.nk, less 
than a box of which cuied him and re
stored his sense of smell that he bad 
lost by that disease more than 25 years 
previous to using the Catai rbine 2i

BEST AND COMFORT FOR THE SUFFER
ING.

„ Brown’s Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in tbe Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” being acknowledged as the 
great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lint- 
meat in the world, ahould be in everv 
family handy for nee when wanted, 
“ as it really ia tbe beet remedy in the 
world for Crampe in tbe Stomach, and 
Paine and Aches of all kiede,” and h 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 eenta » 
bottle. jam 28—-lj

1 GREAT DISCOVERY!
GOLDS* ELIXIR will cure
Scrofula, Scrofulous Humors, Tumors, 
Cancers, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Con
sumption, Bheie metis*. Sylphitic Dis- 
—f, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Spinal Com
plaints, Kidney Complaint, Liver Com
plaint, Ulcers, Old Sores, Pimples on 
the Face, Ringworms. Catarrh, Indiges
tion, Costiveness, Headache, Dropsy, 
Pains in tbe Side and Back, Faintness 
at the Stomach, General Debility.

3D11.
produces appetite and a healthy diges
tion, renews the strength, renovates 
tbe failing power, removes a sensation 
of fatigue, increases the capacity for 
mental and physical exei lion, produces 
cheerfulness, gives a coolness and dex
terity to the mind, confers freshness, 
originality and energy on tbe mental 
processes, produces sensations of mne- 
enlar power, and stimulates the nerve 
power.

PUCK ONE DOLLAR.

SPAVIN CURED.
St. John, N.B., January 6th, 1880 

Dear Sirs :
In regard to yonr favor of a few 

days ago, I would say : About one year 
ago a horse owned by me contracted a 
large Bone Spavin, for the care of 
which I tried a number of tbs liniments 
and lotions advertised to cure tbe same, 
without any effect, and he became very 
lame. A friend of mine recommended 
me to try FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S 
ESSENCE.

I acted upon hie advice, and now I 
am happy to say the lameness has 
ceased and the Spavin dieappeaied. I 
now consider him entiiely cared, and 
would cheerfully recommend Fellows’ 
Leemino’s Essence m the best reme
dy in tbe market for all the lameness 
that horses are subject to.

Yours truly,
Thomas Fbt.

RINGBONE CURED.
Augusta, Me., March 8th, 1880. 

Dear Sirs :
I have had occasion to use Fellows’ 

Lbemino’s Essence on a horse so lame 
from a Ringbone that 1 could not use 
him. I bave been Using it about three 
weeks, and find it does sll yon claim 
for it, aa the lameness is gone and tbe 
enlargement has almost disappeared. 
I firmly believe a few days more will 
make aa entire cure.

Respectfully yours,
James T. Parker.

Englishmans Cough Mixture
THE CREAT REMEDY

* FOR CUBING
Oaf hi, Colds, Asthma, Hoarsen we, Spitting

at Blood, Bronchitis, Lees of Voice,
Whooping Cough, Influes*a, Sore

ness of the Throat, Chest and 
Langs, sad all other Diseases leading to

CONSUMPTION.
It will not make new longs, but will 

prevent the disease from spreading 
throughout the whole substance of the 
lungs, therefore facilitating recovery.

DON’T FAIL TO T1Y IT!
We will give a large reward for a bet

ter remedy than
Englishman’s Cough Mixture.
OougHa and. Colds

should always have rational treatment, 
and never be neglected. Such trifling 
ailments are too often solemn warnings 
of Consumption ; which may be cured 
or prevented by timely using English
man’s Couoh Mixture.

Tbis popular remedy is infallible. 
It ia highly praised by thousands of 
persons who have tried its wonderful 
efficacy, and strongly recommended by 
all as the best medicine ever known for 

lily and permanently removingspeed
Couglloughs. Colds, and all pulmonary dis

Englishman’s Cough Mixture
is a positive cure for Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, D.ffijult 
Breathing, Inflammation of the Lungs, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, and all 
Diseases of the Pulmonary organs.

LAME HORSES.
FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S ESSENCE 
will cure Sprains, Ringbones, Curbs, 

Splints, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses. 
CERTIFICATE.

Spavins Cured
River Hebert. N S.;Juoe 19, 1880 

Messrs. T. B. Barker A Sons :
Dear Sirs.—I Jia»e used FsLLOwa’ 

Leeming's Essence for Spavins end 
found it a perfect success. It is a sure 
lemedy if uacd in time.

Yours truly,
T. W. FOREST. 

PRICE 50 CENTS.
For sals by Druggist* & General Dealers

SORE EYES.
FELLOWS’ GOLDEN EYE CINT- 
ment is a SURE CURE for Sore Eyes 
_____ PRICE 25 CENTS.________

SOSm'S ANTI-BILIOUS FILLS
Elegantly Coated; perfectly taste

less; contain no Mercury; produce 
positi ve action ; act without pain ; com
bination of Vegetable Principles ; 
Unsought testimonials ; gratifying re
sults; most surprising cares; always 
reliable. Should be available by all. 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

MACDONALD & çû.
HA TO". B.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENNEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fit°8e» Engineers*

Supplies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ Steam Fitters

BRASS GOOD?
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSÉ OF

BRASS AND COPFB WORE
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AID FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Tactories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaintec with our climate. (
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

1881 - FALL - 1881

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

26 Duke Street, - Halifax, .3.

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OVER

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Puichased principally from Manufacturers direct in 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.

ggewte wawtedter^Ouf
J»*« Imii to ablest Gsofraphital seholer. 0toa« 

V.rmieg, Homsslaad. Railroad aad «11.1 U.J.. T»7.««S131
....Mu

CONSUMPTION
18 CURABLE BT TBE USE Or

CATES’

Life of Man Bitters,
AND

INVIGORATING SYRUP.
To Messrs, C. Gates <fc Co.—

This is to certify that I have been troubled 
for four years with a bad Cough, Costivenrse, 
and a great deal of the time unable to work hr 
'■""'’hing and laising. Consulted several doc-

Since Healing Remedies have been 
used by suffering man has there been 
known snob absolute Pain-relieving
agent as

tors.and they pronounced me in the last stage 
of Consumption, having pain and soreness of 
the lungs. I have tried several doctors but 
with no success, until I fell in with a friend 
who advised me to try your medicine. After 
I had taken a few bottles of your No. 1 Bitter» 
and No. 2 Syrup, mv cough Mopped, appetite 
returned, bowels became regular, aud now 1 
feel quite well, and would recommend it to 
every person suffering, ss I lecl that it is by 
your medicine and the blessing of God that 1 
am now alive.

Bespcctfhlly vonrs,r. fi. DAWSON.
Sworn before me at Acadian Mines, this 7th 

day of July, 1879. J. M. CAMPBELL, J.P

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MEBCHANT TAIL0B,

117 SBAXVI1LS ST., • Halifax, K-8.

HAS secured the services of a first class 
CUTTER, Mr. McKay, who for manv 

years was a partner in the firm of M. Mcllreitb 
A Co., and who guarantees a perfeet fit to cus
tomers without their being put to the trouble of 
trying on.

sept. 2.3—1 y

JUST PUBLISHED.

BELCHERS’ ALMANAC,
1882.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Wanted «tor US eff

GARFIELD
R contain, tbe full history of hts noble and ewaetfel lit. 
and dastardly assassination. Surgical treatment, death, 
hineral obeeqile», etc. Tbe beet Chance of yeerlik to 
make money. Beware of “catchpenny” Imitations. This 
Dike only authentic aad fatly Ilium rated (Ifeof our mar
tyred President. Fine steel portraits. Extra term- In 
Agents. Circulars free.

Address Hatiosal Pcausaiso Co., Philadelphia Pa-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
EMORY’S BAR TO PORT MOODY.

NOTICE TO CONTBACTOSS. 

Tender for Work in British Columbia.

SEALED TENDERS will 1* receiv.d by the 
undersigned up to NOON on WEI NES. 

DAY, the lot day of PEBKUAKY next, in a 
lump nuui, for the conetructio i of I hat portion 
of the road between Port Mocdr and the West
ern! of Contract 60, near Emory’s Bar, a dis
tance of about 86 miles.

Specification., conditions of contiact and 
forms of tender may be obtained on application 
at tbe Canadian Pacific Kail way Uffv e, in New 
Westminster, and at the Chief Engineer’s Of
fice at Ottawa, after the 1«t January next, at 
which time plan, and profiles will be open lor 
■ u.pectiou at tile latter office.

'Hits timely retire is given with a View to 
giviig Contractors an opportunity of visiting 
and examining tbe ground during the fine sea
son and before the winter «et. in.

Mr. Marco. Smith, who is in charge at the 
office at New Westminster, i. instructed to give 
Contractors all the information in hi. power.

No tender will be eatertaired unless on one 
of the printed form., addrewed to E. Braun, 
Kaq , Sec. Dept, of Railways and Canals, and 
marked “ Tender for C. P. K. ’

V. BRAUN,
• Secretary.

Dept, of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, Oct. 84th, 1881. nov 4 1.':

CY.Qftl niFIK ■»<* their HEIRS should LA OULUICnO ,11 pend for .ample coni 
of that wonderful paper, Ti K WORLD AND 
SOLDIER published at Washing.on, D.C. it 
contains Stories of the Wai, Camp Life, Scene, 
from the Battlefield, and a thousand thing, of 
interest to our country, defender». It i. the 
great soldiers’ paper. It contain, all the Law- 
and Iuatructioas r la ting to Pensions and 
Bountis for soldier, and their heirs. Erery ex- 
eo’dier should eim 1 hi. name under the WO ILL D 
AND SOLDIER banner at once. K if 1.1 pages, 
forty columns, weekly, tl » veer, fwmpb- 
free. Address WORLD AND SOLDIER 
Box MS Washington, D C.

FELLOW’S SPEEDY RELIEF METHODIST BOOK-ROOM
It Booths*, Heels and Osree. I HALIFAX, N, 8.

MCI

VANS

BUCKEYE BELL FOUIOBY.
Belle of Fere Co^r Tib be Chjrth*-. 
BefceeU, Fire A Ur me, Farms, He. PULLi 
VABBAVm eclogue fr—.
VAM0OZCM 4 TIFT, Cfetfaurt, 0.
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Specie xl Offer.
,iem for th« WefLETAW

WE offer a* a pren iuterealiug and excell- 
for 1882. a mu* * 

eut book entitled

2TESTLET01T MACrNA.
A STORY OF

YORKSHIRE ME TWHHbM,

by BEV. J JACKSON WBM

Tbia iaa^-M* of more than 3* page, *ud 
sells readily at (1 XXi,

It will Bb sent post ,a,d to an. ’ «bsmfcer 
for 18SJ—oi.u OB w r:w—tor ->0 CE! t»

Tliia offer i> stoictly limited to sub» tri./err for 
the WB8LKTA».

N. H.—$3 30 will *»«"•« the WESLEVa* from 
this date unlit tu, et d of 1882-and V 
uiiuiu book, which UtAtl but eubaenb.
ut $1.0 This »s givtu£' tl|e PaPer tor 
uioa^hs. for $1.30 ,

In all cases the money fe " Premium and Sub 
umption must cc.ompauy -thti oi^er. 1 iwh 
Jhe tiihVtt>8. r

S. F. HUf,<’TrN
Book Steward.

t be pve- 
sellt 

thirteen

X> 15, Hfli.

THE WESLEYAN

FRID \Y j)'^îCEMBER 2, 1881.

OUR PA*Elt-

The Wesleyan is no pri venture. 
It is published solely in the i.''terests of 
the Methodist Church of Canada". *ts 
aitn is to provide for the families of oor 
Church—in the Maritime Provinces 
particular:—such reading of a religious 
and moral character as shall benefit 
both youth and age, and instruct our 
people as to what ia being done in prac
tical Christian work by our own and 
other branches ,of the Church, while a 
more than passing glance is given'to 
the prominent events of a busy age.

Hitherto, our wor’TnM b,*,, jn p,*
H Faflnrè, simply because our paper has 
failed to reach a great number of our 
families. There are Methodist famil
ies within our boundaries who never see 
a Methodist paper ; there are Methodist 
officials who only know by verbal report 
anything of the work of our Church. 
To remove this reproach, and en
courage increased effort in gaining 
u place for a Methodist paper in 
Methodist homes, the Publisher has al
ready offered the Wesleyan from now 
to the end of 1882 for two dollars to all 
new subscribers. With the sanction of 
the Executive Committee he now makes

A FTRTHKR OFFER.
According to this offer any sub*c-_|Mr> 
whether new or old, by saiding the 
subscription price and oeuf* addi-
ti mal will receive ,ne paper to the end 
of 1882, s*id also a Copy of Rev. J. Jack- 
son VvTay’s best book—Nutlet on Magna, 
» T'aie of Yorkshire Methodism. This 
book, worthy of a place on all our tables, 
is sold in the same shape and binding at 
One Dollar. Its popularity may be 
judged from the fact that the copy be
fore us is one of the twentieth thousand 1 
New subscribers, it will be remembered, 
will receive our itaper from the date at 
which cash reaches us. The earlier the 
better, therefore.

Apart from such incentives, our 
friends, wo are persuaded, will use all 
possible effort to give the Wesleyan a 
push forward at the beginning of 1882. 
If the silly, trashy reading of the day is 
to be prevented from doing its work of 
weakening the mind and polluting the 
imagination, it must be crowded out by 
that which is better. If our youth are 
to grow up to regard God’s work as their 
own, and to take hold of it as they 
will take hold of the secular em
ployment which may be their lot, 
they must grow up in intimate and in
telligent acquaintance with it. No Me
thodist Church, however small its mem
bership, however isolated its position, 
can grow by ignorance. The Church of 
the future—that which shall do God’s 
work most gloriously—will be that 
which uses the press unceasingly, un
tiringly ; which leaves no nook or cor
ner, no home circle without the Church 
paper. See to it, whether pastor, local 
preacher, class-leader, steward, Sun
day-school teacher, or private mem
ber, that your Church paper reaches 
each home. You have every whit as 
much interest in its success as has the 
publisher or editor.

M&StOftRY ANNIVERSARIES..

The time ,for holding oar anRWl.fltis
IMMMMPJF MMtillgP hll ftglflt "* JJ"
number hare^lrpgly tyeiUield, *nd »r- 

<*ve b#eo *ad# fqr the 
wore to go on wtil ip every cirew* .of 
Nov» Seotia, Mew Brunswick, Pro*#*

I Edward Island, Newfoundland end tike 
Bermudas, qdr people «foil here been 
reminded of the world's need, of the 

fc^iviour’e universal grace, and of their 
obligations to assist in sending the 

goepkd into all the world.
Xevv* since the formation of our 

General Conference have the encour
agements to enter upon this work been 
so great at t,hey are now. Business is 
at 'estât fairly good, and money is not 
scarce. The dvbt of the Society has 
been entirely pa"1'- u4 out of the bal
ance of the Relief and Extension Fund 
something has been recently grantid to 
each Conference for aggressive ac- 1 
tion. There should therefore be no del- j 
i.rous wailings in regard to the S.-ciety’s 
position ; no attempt at excuse on the I 
ground that a debt should never have 
been contracted. :

But what we are anxlVua to impress j 
upon the minds of ali our reAu-re> both 
of the ministry and of the laity, 1$ 'hat j 
the missionary anniversary ought to be 
looked upon as one of the most impor
tant moans for the revival of the 
work of God in all our congrega
tions. It ia at once conservative, stim
ulating, and aggressive. It is adapted 
to lift us out of the rut of ordinary re
ligious service, and to deepen the sense 
of personal responsibility by bringing 
into view the condition of our race ly
ing in wickedness—lost, but ransomed 
—and waiting to be directed by some 
instrumentality to the Lamb of God 
which taketh away the sin of the world.
It ie adapted to bring us once more to the 
cr."«, *i|d to deepen our penitence, 
quick vn om faith and develope our love 
to the Saviotfr, whose salvation is spurn
ed or unknown by the largest portion 
of our race. No better guarantee for 
the maintenance of sound doctrine 
âmong Us, or tiH permanence of our 
class-meetings and loT*"^*1** be
given than the prevalence of thd mis
sionary spirit in our Churches ; and no
thing is better suited to this end than 
a series of rightly conducted missionary 
meeting*

Nor is the matter of finance an un
worthy consideration. The religv>n 
which costs us nothing is worth noth
ing. The Lord and Head of the fjhureh 
has not left it optional with people 
whether they shall cont^ute of their 
worldly goods for t’;d extension of His 
cause in the ear ^ Does not the com
mand to “ preach the Gospel to every

faMiarvMNT

free

Treasurers $t the ;
! ^ljes VWP jtoj!f"J* m ««*»m> »e store

house, that there may be meat ip mine 
house, and pfoVe me w>r therewith, 
saith the Lord of Hoe^s, jf f not 
opep you the windows of hsaaau. apd 
pour you out a blessing that thane *hfdl 
uot fct room enough to receive it *

A CONFESSION.

A remarkable baffpr from the pen of 
Mr. O. B. Frothingb#»,. recently pub
lished in the New York Earning Poet, 
has called forth extensive comment 
from the religious press.

For the last year or two Mr. Frothing- 
ham’s name has been heard less fre- 

l quently than during a previous period 
: of some years. The son of a distin
guished Congregational pastor " of Bos
ton, and an alumnus of Harvard Univer
sity and Cambridge Divinity School, he 
entered the Uyitarian ministry and oc
cupied the pastorate of several leading 
churches. American Unitarianism has 
grouped around its banner men of wide
ly different opinions. William Henry 
Channing, one of the most eloquent 
preachers of that denomination, could 
scarcely have been known as a Unitari
an, save by the company he kept. Jjate 
in life he i rotestC- strongly against the 
expressed opinions of the majority of 
his co-religionists, and with his protest 
combined a modest but firm profession 
of experience of that “ communion 
with God ’n Christ of which the saints 
of all ages in the Church universal bear 
witness. ” In that section against which 
Channing protested, Frothingham was 
foremost. Later he bei'wme know n as 
the leader of the Free Religious Associ- 
tion, and pastor of an independent con
gregation in New York, to the members 
of which he furnished essays tgiat 
charmed the ear, while they alt^ether 
failed to instruct the heart. "Whence he 
went to Europe, remained there some 
time, and afterwards took up hie reei-

over the his- 
t dt a cen- 

no head- 
Jbeen made, with 

timt unbridled free 
itlsadumily tu a dreary negation 
Swatsrialivm, there has been a 

growing ..suspicion in me that there 
.might be something *ebmd or below 
what we call revealed religion, which 
the scientific thinkers of our time are 
beginning vaguely to distinguish as an 
inffueoce that cannot be accounted for 
git promeut, but, which, nevertheless ex- 
ÉÎfÀ I said a moment ago, let scien
tific investigation go on, by all means ; 
not only if can do no harm, but I am 
surs that the further it goes the more 
clearly will scientific men recognize a 
power not yet defined, but distinctly 
felt by some of the ablest of them. This 
question has presented itself to me 
many times in the last few years : What 
is the power behind these ignorant men, 
who find dignity and comfort in relig
ion ?.. I cannot undertake to say. 
But it is there, and it may be that those 
persons who deny the essential truths 
of revealed religion are all wrong. At 
any ra*-e, I for one, do not care to go 
on denyî.’MJ the existence of such a 
force.

To my old friend? and followers, who 
may feel grieved at si-'ch an admission 
on my part, I would say that I am no 
more a believer in revealed religion to
day than I was ten years ago. But, as 
I said before, I have doubts which I had 
not then. The creeds of to-day do not 
seem, in my ey s, to be so wholly 
groundless as they were then ; and 
while I believe that the next hun
dred years win *ee great changes in 
them, I do not think t.b«y are destined 
to disappear. To sum Up the whole 
matter, the work which I have been do
ing appears to lead to nothing, and 
may be grounded upon mistaken prem
ises Therefore, it is better to stop. 
But I do not want to give the impres
sion that I recant anything. I simply 
stop denying and wait for more light.

A late despatch says that 
muiuM must be found to 
im. -dm U»
to let the country drift into 
anarchy and revolution." rt 
claimed that ,6. dml, '
rages in various district. are bel0
truth. }\ ho can doubt that

o«V
U»

^tssek.

of us within, as well as those beyond,

Our English brethren are feeling the 
force of such facta. The London cor
respondant of one of our Methodist ex
changes writes thus :

We are bracing up ourselves for a 
successful winter campaign, and go forth
to our work full of hope. As far as one i ;n„ n "— «a tobserver can judge, we should say that **, Ro*nan Catholicism have 
there has seldom been a more hopeful 10 do Wlth placing the peonU rj ^ 
feeling among our people and ministers i beautiful island in unhannv 
Every one feel, the impulse of the great with their English and 
gatherings held in London. We are on- bora. Proto., , , v S<5otch neigh, 
ly now beginning to realize our strength. . , Prote#tant Irishmen at huzueÜL
Those who have mourned over the de- | abro&d are second to none.- 
cline of Methodism, or have readily vol
unteered to act as undertakers, are 
struck dumb. Clearly there has been a 
great victory on all the line. The fu
ture, also, is as emphatically our own as 
the past. The hosts of God 
around about his people.

encamp

The North-xrutern Adroeat, 
says : “ N
occupied

° won,an i'> nil 
the proud

THE OUTLOOK.
there is little to call fur special no

tice in political circles at home. After 
a somewhat busy season, political lead
ers, both in the Government and oat of 
it, are enjoying a season of comparative 
quiet, preparatory to the contests of 
the approaching session. The Governor- 
General is announced to return to Cana
da in January, to be accompanied by 
the Princess, should her health permit.

A DANGEROUS STEP.

dence in Bo*Uon.

Refi re leaving England the delegates 
from the several Methodist Churches 
in the United States united in com
mending to their respective Churches 
the holding of a commemorative cen
tennial meeting in 1884, to be compos
ed of delegates (clerical and lay) from 
the various bodies.

creat.ure" make it imperative on all 
who love Him to ^ive of their sul stance 
for this purpose ? “ How shall they
preach except they be sent” Primarily 
He himself “sends,’’but in this as in per
sonal salvation He takes no part in the 
matter which His followers can take,and 
he therefore entrusts it to them to equip, 
send forth, and sustain the men whom 
He calls to this work. This, then, is a 
means of grace which cannot be neglect
ed without loss of the Divine approval 
and forfeiture of spiritual power ; nor 
can it be used wifh self-denial and sim
ple faith, without securing large meas
ures of divine blessing.

Let the determination, then, be to 
make the Missionary meetings a prelude 
and a preparation for revival work. 
Every preaching place ought to have 
one. The friends should make it a mat
ter of conscience to attend. The speak
ers should see to it that they are pre
pared for work. What is demanded is 
neither elaborate arguments for mission
ary enterprise, much less apologetic de
fences on its behalf, nor witticisms and 
compliments to fill up an evening’s 
amusement, but facts, well selected, 
well arranged, bearing upon the recent 
history of this movement, and upon its 
present condition and prospects. If, 
perchance, there has been no prepara
tion made in this respect, the last num
ber of the Mistioiuiry Outlook will itself 
supply valuable material fur a series of 
Missionary meeting*

But let the work be thoroughly lone. 
Let very congregation resolve upon an 
increase in the funds. And, we would 
suggest one other thing,—let the pay
ments be made at once, or, at least, as 
simm as possible, and the amounts be re
mitted to the General Treasurer. This 
may not only as well be done just now, 
but even better than by waiting to i he 
end of the Connexional year, when 
other matters will press upon our fin
ances. Besides, it will prevent the ne
cessity for interest on the expenditure 
of the Society. If there is one item 
which we object to in the workiug er- 
penses of the Society, it is this of mur- 
est. But, however unpleasant it is, 
however much it grieves us to think of 
so many hundreds of dollars for which j 
th ere ia really no proper return, it ia » ‘

Only a few months 
since, it was publicly announced
that he had retired from the ministry, 
few were heard to express surprise. As 
if ûj common consent the public seem 
( d to admit by their very silence that 
he who dismisses the Gospel from his 
teachings makes the pulpit only the 
scene of a solemn farce.

Men frequently travel half over tfce 
world to get rid of themselves, some
times to get clear of other* The latter 
effort is more easy of accomplishment. 
Frothingham's visit to Europe Wetns to 
have been intended to accomplish the 
two-fold purpose. His surroundings 
were not of the most satisfactory 
character. The man who asserts 
independence of the Gospel soon 
gathers a crowd whose moral character is 
light Such was his experience. “ As a 
radical lecturer,” ho writes, “ I found 
myself constantly surrounded by radicals 
of the most extraordinary character, who 
imagined that as a radical preacher I 
must also be radical in everything else.
I was expected to give moral and mate
rial assistance to any one whose ideas 
of right and wrong differed from those 
of other people, and my independent 
Church became a sort of magnet for 
queer and not altogether pleasant per
sons.” It was natural that he should 
find in the leaders of such a party a 
tendency to the materialism which he 
“ abhorred,” and a disposition to break 
down all existing beliefs, a purpose with 
which he was not at all in sympathy.

With this disgust for materialism and 
a wish to sever his connection with it 
seems to have been united a serious 
doubt lest he himself were in error, and 
in opposition to the right. It was 
something to have reached this conclu
sion :

As to the fact that revealed relig
ion, as we called it, is stronger to-day 
than it was twenty years ago, I have no 
doubt ; it is stronger here and in Eu
rope, notwithstanding the much talked 
of German materialism, and the religion 
of to-day is all the stronger than that of 
twenty years ago, in that it is throwing 
off the accretions of • ignorance, and 
presents fewer features incompatible 
with good sense and charity. Tcoping 
back over the lasttwei.ty years, no care
ful student of such matters can deny 
this healthful process, and I who have 
stood aloof from all revealed religion 
during that time, cannot but acknoW'

Several persons have called our atten
tion to a scheme now before the public 
which must have, if persisted in, a seri 
ouely injurious effect upon public mor
al* A contemporary, disposed to call a 
spade a spade, wisely calls it a “ Grand 
Lottery.” Whatever may be urged in 
its behalf on the ground of necessity or 
charity, it is simply this and nothing 
less. What we most deeply regret is 
that behind it, and apparently commit
ted to it, is the large Masonic fratern
ity in this Province—a body of men 
whose numbers and wealth and charac
ter should have prevented them, under 
any circumstances, from becoming the 
patrons of a scheme calculated to weak
en regard for law or to sap the founda
tion of moral principle.

01 late, legal effort has scarcely been 
necessary to stamp the lottery an evil. 
The thing, with rope enough, would 
soon hang itself. Fraudulent dealing 
and gross deception have been so fre
quently practiced in connection with it 
as to be regarded in the popular mind as 
part and parcel of it. Its uso on a smaller 
scale, in bazaars for religious purposes, 
has been so frowned upon by Protest
ant churches generally that the argu
ment drawn from that use lias happily 
ceased to be worth much. And now, 
just when the evil is dying out, it is to 
receive the sanction of a large and influ
ential body, whose adoption of it may be 
expected to give it a respectability which 
it had long since lost 1 We entreat the 
gentlemen concerned to reconsider their 
action. Corporations may have no souls, 
but Omniscience analyzes individual re
sponsibility. There are probably a 
thousand men in the Province whose re
lation to depreciated property might 
t'jmpt them to a similar course from rea
sons equally urgent,some of whom by this 
precedent may be carried over the boun
dary of honesty and right, never to find 
their way back. The coet of the Mason
ic Hall, estimated in view of its influence 
upon the future of our youth, will be, 
if this plan is pursued, something which 
human arithmetic cannot estimate.

The inhabitants of the Maritime Pro
vinces, so many of whose sons “go down 
to the sea in ships,” cannot listen un
moved to the tidings of disaster and 
death on the deep which reach us day 
jifter dap. The loss of life to both man 
and beast—for the development of 
trade has made the animal a voyager— 
has been heavy. In not a few Provin
cial homes the approaching festal season 
will only serve by way of contrast to 
render sorrow more intense, and to, give 
to the wintry blast a more suggestive 
tone. In spite, however, of sad events 
on sea and shore, business moves on 
on the upward grade. There ought not, 
with the many enterprises announced 
through the daily press, to be a repeti
tion of the want of previous winters, 
yet while one part of the community 
rejoices over prices much higher than 
in the past, another part must feel in 
some degree the pinch of want. Through 
this cause, and in the presence of the 
dire evil of drunkenness, *he philan
thropist is likely to have little leisure 
during the ensuing winter.

17 hs,
,x ... rre eminence ofQueen Y ictor,a to-day. She ha. J
surpassed in time the long ruJ . 
Queen Elizabeth- fortv-live Tear, 1 
one Imndml „,„1 toi l, * 
!... ,v.t Wf„r„ ,uW »
manj people, or so jx.werful a mgi- 
or by constitutional methods which 
the people so free. (>„cen VictJ^ 
rule has been moral rather than autho»
tative She is as greatly beloved^
l n.ted States as she is EnghJ 

example as well a, her influence 
always been „n the side of lmaaa. 

lty’ l,<,aco aud morality. Am„ng the 
great women of the world Victoria will 
stand supreme. We hope the W and* 
of her beneficent life may long Un_ 
in the hour-glass of Providence. ”

Her
has

Our Book Room, with its finely 
lected and tastefully displayed assort
ment of Christmas books and cards and 
various novelties for the season, i, 4 
most attractive place. Pay i* a ^ 
The “ sight of the eye” is free to s& 
Any orders that may be forwarded will 
be attended to with good jndgment and 
prompt despatch. Valuable additions 
have of late been made to the stock of 
general theological and literary works, 
which are worthy of the inspection trf 
readers, whether for personal use or ak 
gifts to thoughtful friend*

The gaze of our America» neighbors 
is concentrated upon the court-room at 
Washington. In the contemplation of 
the life and death of the assassinated 
President the nation grew nobler; in 
its gaze upon the assassin it becomes 
disgusted'. It will be well if no unwor
thy citizen regard himself as called upon 
to act the part of an avenger, and thus 
become in turn an assassin. The judge 
and jury, and in fact all concerned in 
the trial, have a most unenviable posi
tion. What can a judge do with such a 
prisoner ? To expel him from the court 
room would be illegal ; to keep him 
quiet is impossible ; to repress a smile 
extremely difficult where such a rare 
criminal appears on trial, even as the 
murderer of a dead President. But s 
more difficult task awaits the jury, how
ever intelligent they may be. To decide 
whether the man on trial for hie life be 
sane or irresponsible, to decide this al
together apart from the high position 
of his victim, and from the universal 
feeling of loathing in which even the 
Nihilist professes to share, is a task so 
difficult that few would care to face it. 
Insanity as a plea for escape from jus
tice has so often been abused that a re- 

| action might well be expected under 
such circumstances. It cannot be de
nied that Scoville has proved himself 
to be something more than a backwoods 
lawyer. Sometime may yet elapse be
fore a decision is reached.

WORDS OF CHEER.

Here and there, in some spots where 
our numbers are small, the occasional 
departure of one of that class which 
floats with the tide may cause brief de
pression. Let it be remembered that 
while some go others come. Here are 
wore* from the lips of Dr. Douglas, of 
Montreal, which are worth a place in

ledge that its opponents have made no 
headwa) whatever. Consider for a mo
ment the present condition of the ma
terialist movement, and you will see 
that it is the man, and not the truth 
behind the man, which keeps the move
ment alive at present among the peo
ple.

\\ e have not room for further com
ment. But some doubting soul may be 
strengthened, or some youth moving to
wards the dark swamps of infidelity 
may be drawn back towards the rock of 
truth by the concluding paragraph of a 
letter from one who feels he cannot 
resume his place as President of an in-

your scrap-book :—
When we go hack one hundred and 

fifty years, and think of the six men 
met in the University at Oxford ; when 
we think bow the influence of their 
spirit has gone out, and over all the 
earth ; when we think that almost one 
out of every four of the English-speak
ing population of this earth writes him
self down as Methodist, with a multi
tude of alien tonguee, I think we must 
rise to the conviction that the grandest 
spiritual phenomenon which any age 
has ever witnessed stands connected 
with the Church with which we hsve 
the honor to. be connected. And this 
was the testimony of the London pres* 
It came like a new revelation to many

In Europe no abatement of previous 
symptoms of unrest can he reported. 
Another attempt to destroy the Imperi
al family of Russia has been defeated, 
and scores of conspirators have been 
seized who swsit sn early trial. In the 
meanwhile Russia presses her aggressive 
policy in A si* Merv, the point of her 
aim for a long period, is all but reach
ed. The illness of the aged Frederick 
William of Prussia is ominous of 
change, which may, however, through 
the popularity of the Prince Royal, be 
lees feared than under other circum
stance* At a period when Gambetta 
has appeared at the front as the leader 
of the French Government, any Prussian 
perplexity might be regarded as France’s 
opportunity, in spite of the assurances 
of unchanged policy, already given by 
the new leader.

Latest advices from Ireland are not 
reassuring. The Land Court is almost 
overwhelmed with work ; and in many 
cases landlord and tenant are reaching 
an agreement without its aid, but in 
spite of all measure, sections of the 
country continue to be sadly disturbed.

Our Episcopal contemporary hat 
week informed its readers that “ lUv. 
R. J. Walker, Methodist minister it 
Clyde, Kansas, who has been foronr* 
year corresponding with the hisbsp at 
the subject of applying to enter ow 
ministry, has prepared his papers of ap
plication to become a candidate for or
der*" This wandering farther he 
somewhat perplexed the editor of the 
Rirhvumd Advocate, who conclude the: 
—*■ It takes him a long time. Is he 
living on the Methodists all this the I 
He ought to pay board if he i*" w -

The prospectus of Littell’s Living 
Age apjiears elsewhere this week. Af- • 
ter an existence of nearly forty years it 
maintains an undisputed character us 
thorough compendium of the hi* 
thought and literary work of the tisNvi 
Few in this busy age can read more 
than a small proportion of what is pub
lished : the better way therefore • h to 
secure such a compilation as is here 
provided from the best periodical liter 
atnre of the world. Persons subscrib
ing for 1882 will receive intervening 
numbers.

In reference to the recent attack on 
Christianity in the columns of the 
North American Review, an exchange 
says, •* The public conscience is «till on 
the side of Christ and hie Gospel. " It 
is now said that Messrs. Appleton A 
Co. refuse to allow their imprint to go 
upon it any longer than the present 
y oar.

In accordance with the winter time
table on the Intercolonial, mails at the 
Halifax poet office are made up several 
hours earlier on Thursday afternoon 
than during the summer. As s naturel 
consequence our paper cannot reach 
subscribers whose papers go by that 
route quite as promptly as before.

The St. John Glol>e says : “ It is un
derstood that the Canada Temperanes 
Act will not be argueJ before the Brit
ish Privy Council uni i February.

___ PERSON tL.

Rev. Tho* Crosby and family, °f 
British Columbia, have reached Ontanj»* 
where they will spend the winter. ** 
Crosby expects to be busily engaged » 
addressing Missionary meeting*

andtro*

Rev. J. G. Hennigar sends this 
sage :—“ I wish to inform my many m* 
quiring friends that though I hate been 
very low, I am now better, 
that I may yet be permitted in 
measure to prosecute my great tror*

Tho marriage »f a gentleman 
connected with the press—Geo.
•on Esq., now one of the edito 
staff of the Toronto Mail, appears 
list to day. Mr. and Mrs. Job#** 
have our best wishes for their fo* 
happiness.
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ing case of a coowerted. man rwenl 
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«eotsry on the 25th.
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Whatever value may be attached to 
Vennor's foreasts of the weather, it is 
ggrtain that the purchaser will find 
much to interest and instruct him in 
ftmtor’i Weather Almanac for 1882.

elderly person endihas been very " re
ligious. ” He has fasted now four times 
for special purposes withiij the last five 
years, every one of which continued for

i «reful reader will lay it down with seven consecutive daysl Notwithstand-
* i.l ▲!_a 1- « - 1.____ J int/ 111! Ilia pff. ipfa o ml u’ovlra It Jing all his efforts and works, he did not 

find peace in his heart. One day he 
happened to see a colporteur selling 
several partions of Japanese Bible in 
the street, sad he bought a copy of the 
Acts of the Apostles. By reading the 
book, be was surprised to see many 
wonderful works recorded, and also no
ticed that there must be some other book 
or books which preceded- this (he 
never heard of Bible before) and so 
went to buy them. Whereupon he 
bought Matthew. He was surprised . 
more and more to see the works of God 
abundantly recorded therein, and he 

contents came one day to our preaching. After 
le pens some time he knew the Saviour and 

found perfect satisfaction and peace of 
heart which “ passetli knowledge,” and 
which he Jim been seeking many years.

It was last Saturday that a young 
maw, who ie a teacher of a village school 
7 miles distant from my church, and 
used to come to the church for some 
time from that distant place, called on 
meat my house to enquire more closely 
into Christianity. He stayed at my 
house ever night, and asked me num
bers of questions, among which the chief 
and his greatest difficulty was that of 
Christ’s divinity, and also that of fu-

conviction that die has learned 
something worth knowing respecting 
the Is*» which govern the natural world.
The Toronto News Co., and the Mon- 
tresl News Co., are the sole agents for 
Canada.

The November paseel of Periodicals 
from the Wesleyan Conference Office,
London, contains the Wesleyan Metho
dic Magazine., Christian Miscellany, 
gunday-whool Mayaxitne, and smaller 
lerials- All these maintain their well- 
known character. The Magazine is 
adorned with a portrait of Rev W. H.
Ballinger, f.k.s. Its table of 
ia varied by articles from i. 
which make one long for an a ciunt of 
time for reading which cannot lv enjoy
ed by an editor.

The North American Review for De
cember is in fortunate contrast to the 
preceding number, the moral tone of 
which deserved and received keen re
buke. The writers are eminently com
petent for the tasks assigned them, while 
the subjects possess diving interest. The 
first article is by the Hon J. A. Kasson. 
on “ The Monroe 'Doctrine in 1881. ”
Then follows a discussion of the Death
Penalty, by the Rev ■Dr. Choever, Judge ture existence. I explained to him 
Hand and Wendell Phillips. M- , ... ^ - -

for me. _____«I- : ..v—i
,"amongst all clam

ant ty, » more than ordi- 
: mrj share of esteem. We allude to 

®obert. Loogworth, , who has gone 
to reside In Tntro, Nora Scotia, where 

i “• *»d hie esteemed wife expect to spend 
the evening of their days, 

srs of As President of the Merchants Bank,
, ego. They Director in the Ocean Steamship and 

Bevib* and are Steam Navigation and other Companies 
another interest- he will be mieeed, but especially will his 

ntly, lorn be fek in the church with which he 
an has been associated from hie early man

hood, and in which he for many, years, 
held important official positions.

IVe understand that on the e zoning 
prior to his departure, the trustees of 
the Methodist Brick Church presented 
him with an appreciative address accom
panied by a valuable gold watch, as an 
expression of the esteem in which they 
held him as the senior member of that 
Board.

Mr. Longworth was a good citizen. 
A man whom we could ill afford to lose, 
and we desire for him in his new home 
the realization of the kind wishes of his 
numerous friends in this city.

r,of
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I coat hi— ill further pnv
o-r.

GLEANINGS ETC.

br.t :«. THE dominion.
Hid (breads Temperance Act ie pro

claimed in fores in the County of

ORGANIZED.

. ... - ^r, ^’led- about the subject to my
stone’s Irish policy is strenuously de- After the conversation he 
fended by Mr. H, fcX Forster, son of the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland. Four phy- I 
sicians and surgeons of the first rank, 

review President' Garfield’s ease.
Pearls from the East : or Stories and 

Incidents from Bibk History, is publish
ed by the American Sunday-school 
Union, Philadelphia, in very attrac
tive style and embellished with num
erous illustrations. To say that 
Rev. Richard Newton, V. D., is the 
author of the booh is to say that it is 
suited at once for the child and the 
adult, and calculated to interest by the 
simple beauty of its -style while it gent
ly leads the reader -up to the true spiri
tual signification of /the incident under 
notice. Christian.hrre and faith will 
not fail to find uttemnee in the beauti
ful hymns which are scattered through 
the book.

One of the latest issues of Cas
sell’s Popular Shilling Library, is The
Life of John Wesley, by the Rev. R. 
Green. This little «hook has received 
favorable mention from the Methodist 
[lepers of Britain. The writer does not 
claim that it is “ anodequate biography 
of Wesley,” but says that as it was writ
ten under the control of a belief that 
the greatness of Wesley's career and the 
lofty nobleness of ita.aim would be best 
illustrated by a recital of its incidents ; 
that the most effective way of setting 
forth the special characteristics of Wes
ley's work, within the limits of the wri
ter's disjioeal, would be to present in de
tail such portions of it as might pro- 
perly lie taken as illustrations of the 
whole. ” The copy before us is from the 
counter of D. MacGregor, Hollis St.

FROM JAPAN.
Two or three years since, at the time 

that the Rev. Dr. McDonald visited 
these Provinces, the Sackville Sunday- 
school undertook to contribute one hun
dred dollars per year fur the support of 
a native minister in Japan. From the 
minister designated—ihe Rev T. Hirai- 
wa—letters are from time to time re
ceived by the superintendent of the 
school. Through the kindness of a , 
friend in Sackville we are permitted to 1 
give our readers one of a late date :

Tokio, Japan,
10th Oct. 1881.

beet ability, 
began to see

light—the light of the world. He will 
be Christ's soon I believe.

Yesterday morning (Sunday) a little 
event occurred in my church which may 
be interesting to you I think. Our be
loved aed aged steward, one Mr. Kubo, 
of whose conversion and happy death 
you hwe read already from my report 
te the Mission Beonr, 1 believe, left be
hind him two daughter» aud two eons. 
They are not Christians—the eldest 
daughter alone began to attend the 
church after her father’» death, and ae 
she ie wishing to join the church she is 
on trial now. They are very poor, and 
on the lest Friday the youngest son died 
of sickness. What a blow to the poor 
family J They eould not bury the dead 
for want ef money, and they have no 
one te go to for help. The eldest 
daughter came to the church yesterday 
morning, and told the chapel keeper the 
condition of the family. We had prayer- 
mepting, and w> I brought her case to 
the throne of1 mercy, aud after that I 
asked the congregation to do something 
for her. Then every one of them cast 
a few cashes into the box, and so I got 
a sufficient amount to cover the ex
pense of the occasion. Handed to the 
poor woman. -What a joy it gave 
to our hearts to see her gladdened and 
relieved face with tears ! Perhaps you 
will laugh at me stating such a small 
affair and matter of course doing for 
Christians. But allow me to tell you 
wt have no rich men among our num
ber yet,—most of them are hard work
ing and struggling for daily living. Miss 
Wada, our Sunday-school teacher, was 
married a month ago. The husband 
belongs to a Congregational Church. 
They have been engaged for a number 
of years now.

Recently Shintoist (a religious sect) 
and Budhist priest adherers began to 
make vigorous hindrances to the spread 
of Christiaaityfbroughuut Japan. They 
don’t begin persecution yet, but if they 
should begin., it is not matter of sur
prise. Our Government is quite liberal 
towards Christianity, though the eye of 
the law does not recognize the existence 
of Christianity in Japan.

Dr. McDonald and Mrs. McDonald 
are quite well, and the Doctor 
P'
language. My family are 
bly well. My baby is 
My sister is boarding at a Christian 
school established by the M. E. Church, 
and is studying English as well as Ja- 

She wrote lately she had be-

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church of Canada was 
permanently organized by the adoptioa 
of a constitution and the election of offi
cers at a meeting of the ladies held in 
the hall of the Wesleyan Female College, 
Hamilton, on the afternoon of Tuesday, 
Nov. 8th. The following permanent 
officers have been elected :—President, 
Mrs. Dr. Hamilton ; Vice-Presidents, 
Mrs. John Macdonald, Toronto ; and 
Mrs. Charles Morton, Montreal ; Mrs. 
Geo. H. Starr, Halifax ; Mrs. Howard 
Sprague, St. Stephen, N. B. ; Mrs. H. 
Clark, Mrs. Leister, and Mrs Sanford, 
Hamilton ;Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 
Dr. Strachan, Hamilton ; Treasurer, 
Mrs. F. W. Watkins, jtin., Hamilton. 
Board of Management, the officers of 
the Society, Mrs. Dr. Potts and Mrs. 
J. C. Aikins, Toronto; Mrs. Sheriff 
Glass, London; Mrs. D. Skinner, King
ston ; Mrs. John Wakefield, Mrs. W. 
W. Roes, Mrs Geo. Brown, Mrs. J. G. 
Soott, and Mrs. H. Clark, Hamilton. 
The objects of the Society are to engage 
in efforts toward the evangelization of 
heathen women and children, to aid in 
sustaining female missionaries and teach
ers or other special laborers in foreign or 
home fields, and to raise funds for the 
work. Mrs. Crosby, wife of the mission
ary at Port Simpson, B. C., addressed 
the Isdies, giving an interesting descrip
tion of her work among the Indian wo
men. ln the evening a public meeting 
in connection with the newly-organised 
Society was held in Centenary Church.
A large number of i>eople were present 
Addresses were delivered bv Rev. Mr. 
Crosby, Missionary ; Mr. John Macdon
ald, lay Secretary of the Missionary So
ciety; Rev. Dr. Burns, Dr. Sutherland 
and others, after which Dr. Burns open
ed a subscription list for life member
ships, which was speedily tilled up to 
$1,000. The collection was then taken 
up, and a large amount contributed, 
after which the meeting closed.—[G'Am- 
tian Guardian.

RESTITUTION.
A report from Baltimore say» that 

a man named M. P. Whalen had ar
rived there in search of Rev. J. P. 
Wilson, who ia now stationed in Cal
vert county, Md., to whom he wished 
to hand over $500 and interest, the 
proceeds of a murder committed eight 
years ago. It appears that, on Janu
ary 3rd, 1873, an old lady was murder
ed in Baltimore, and her murderers 
were detected and executed ; but one of 
them, before he was arrested, gave his 
brother $500, his share of the plunder, 
without telling him how he hau obtain
ed it. The brother retained the money 
for eight years, but now has resolved to 
restore it, with accrued interest, to the 
husband of the murdered woman. He 
states that, having been brought under 
Mr. Moody’s teachings, and having 
heard his strong sermons on restitution, 
his conscience troubled him, and he re
solved to give up the money. He 
sought out Mr. Wilson, so that the res
titution might be made through the 
medium of the clergyman wno was the 
murderer's confessor. —Wathm tn-

A WIDE FIELD.

The seclusion of high-caste women is 
more rigid in Bengal than in other pre
sidencies, and Dr. Francis, of the Ben
gal medical service, says European wo
men missionaries could easily obtain 
the monopoly of this practice. There 
are upward of 34,000,000 women in Ben
gal, of whom perhaps one-seventh are 
among the secluded class and can only 
be treated by a foreign male physician 
through a native nurse. There ia now 
open a wonderful field for women medi
cal missionaries of the right stamp. 
Missionary societies can afford to send 
all for whom an adequate training can 
be procured, for the practice in the 
hign-caate zenanas will doubtless prove 
lucrative. Saye The Times, “ It is high
ly creditable tv missionary societies that 

y .have initiated this method of
doc- 

htened 
indoo

homes ; and when the mass is once melt
ed it will Jbe ready to receive the im
pressions which our Christian missions 
seek to convey.

The Canada Pacific Railway company 
has ordered thirty locomotives to be 
built in Glasgow, Scotland, to be ready- 
early next year.

The Woodstock Relief Committee is 
receiving generous aid from St. John 
and Fredericton. Alex. Gibson, Eso., 
has forwarded $200.

Cotton goods to the value of $830,643 
were imported in£p the Dominion dur
ing September, and woolen goods to the 
value of $1,313,198 in the same month.

The total value of goods expo rted 
from the Dominion during October was 
813.028,512, of which 13,163,831 was 
the product of Canada.

The steamer “Avlona.” which sailed 
from Quebec on the 24th instant fur 
London, was the laat vessel to leave that 
port this season.

The total shipments of cattle from 
Montreal during the season of naviga 
tion just closed were 42,397 cattle and 
G4,14G sheep.

There are 4(5 Government Savings 
Banks in the Dominion, 28 of which are 
in Nova Scotia, 12 in New Brunswick,
3 in British Columbia and 1 each in On
tario, Manitoba and P. E. Island,

The first of the line of monthly steam
ers between Canada and Brazil, the 
“Compte d Eu,” left Rio Janeiro, via 
other ports, for Halifax on the 23rd in
stant. Others will follow.

As the steamer ‘ Dominion” last Fri
day night was leaving Yarmouth for St. 
John, Air. G. Hiltou, her quartermas
ter, was caught between her bow and 
the wharf, aud crushed so badly that he 
cannot recover.

t*r. A dsepaioh on Tuesday to the 
same paper says ; So far as known at 
Preeen* Mr. Breeken’s flight was not 
owing to personal misappropriation of 
the bank funds, bet to the wild and 
reckleee advances to third parties 
against the directors' express orders. ' 
The Charlottetown papers speak in a 
hopeful tone, and seem to regard the 
suspension as only temporary. The 
shareholders must suffer severely.

Niwnn NDLANP.
A new lighthouse and fog-horn are to 

be built at Ca{-e Bald, at the northern 
entrance to the Strait of Belle Isle, 
next summer. The site of the proposed 
lighthouse is a barren rock.

Last week a steamer and two brigan
tines took on board at Richmond 00.000 
sleepers and an engine for the New
foundland railway. The former were 
received^ from Cumberland and points 
on the North Shore of New Brunswick. 
The engine was purchased from the 
New Brunswick It. H. Co. to replace 
the one lost overboard while being tak
en to Newfoundland sonie weeks since.

METHODIST NOTES.

The old organ for a long time in use 
in the Methodist church in this city, 
hae been sold to Rev. Fether Gagne, of 
Marie, Quebec, for the Catholic chapel 
in that place.—Fraierieton Reporter.

A NOBLE WORK.

can
preach now tolerably well in Japanese

all remark- 
growing fast.

panese.“y d«r Mr Bowser.-I have been , - etud music and ,)la, on the or-
rçlad to hear from Miss Pickard, and ' »... T ,.„Z _ .... .. k„.„„
from you again. It gave me pleasure to 

.kaow that you all and yo«r Sabbath- 
•school are doing well. I told to the 
ilittle group of children in my Sunday- 
■school what your Sunday-ecnool feels 
-toward them ; then they asked me te 
wtum their thanks and give there 
"‘lyoroskie ’’ or good wishes to you and 

children of the school. The chil
dren here listened with great pleasure 
to my reading (of course translation in
to Capanese language) of some portions 
of “My Paiiers,” “ Good Words,” 
“(mod Cheer,” aud “ Old and Young,” 
•bleb you kindly send me. I thank 
Jo* wery much for your continually 
Wndieg me those papers aa well as 
“Guaedian ” which I aiu interested to 

ïîreat thanks for the revised New 
Testament I have been longing for it.
I immediately made the cloth cover, 
tod am esing it every day. The revis
ion make many passages clearer to my 
*ye, and in some part removed great 
difficulties in explaining to my inquir- 
en. I hope this revised testament shall 
to soon universally used.

I think you are aware that I have 
toen ordained to the full work of min- 
istry three weeks ago, together with 
thr-i other vnune men. The service atother young men. _—------ ,
the occasion was very ao'emn and igi- alottetewn Patriot of the 
P^Mive. Mr. Meacham preached veiT 
faithful, timely ordination sermon. -,1 
■ool in.ne and nuire the responsibility 
toid U'.sin me by being instrusted of (îbu 
*'th the greatest and noblest work in 
“ie whole world. Pleaae pray for me 
®ore than ever before, ev that God’s

gau. I have a little eister yet at home, 
whom I am intending to send to the 
same school. My brother ie studying 
law at the Tokw University, where 1 
have been before. My wife wishes to 
give you and Mrs. Bowser her warm 
love. Please remember me kindly to 
teacher*, officers and children ■ f the 
Sabbath school. Please tell the child
ren that they ought to be very thank
ful for their happy lot, having happy j 
Christian parents. Some of the child- ! 
re» here in my Sabbath school have pa
rents who are not Christian, and as they 
disregard the Sabbath and tell them to 
study school books even on Sunday, or 
to do something which should not he 
cone on the Sabbath. The most of the 
children are not Christians themselves 
yet, nor their parents, so they have | 
great difficulties in attending Sabbath | 
school. I

Praying that God may bless you 
abundantly,

I remain yours very faithfully,
T. HuurwA. I

Benev.dent work has reached a high 
level of efficiency and completeness 
when, as Mr. Brace says in the annual 
report of the Children’s Aid Society, 
“ there is no need for any child in New 
York to be homeless, or to beg or steal 
for a living." Every year adds to the 
vast sum total of work accomplished by 
this beneficent association. It has sent 
60,000 children to good homes, chiefly 
in the West, rescuing them from the 
streets, and giving them the chance, 
w, ich is in almost every case improved, 
to become respectable and useful mem
bers of society. It has sheltered, fed 
and taught, in its lodging-houses, about 
200,010 different boys and girls ; has 
taught over 100,000 little girls, not 
twenty of whom are known to have 
drifted into criminal lives ; hae caret, 
for 13,000 children in its lodging-houses 
during the past year, with only two 
deaths, and at an average cost, includ
ing food, and clothing, nearly fifty per 
cent less than the average cost of the 
public school scholar, who gets neither 
food nor clothing. It is impossible that 
such a work should go on in a commu
nity on this great scale for twenty eight 
years without producing a perceptible 
effect upon its moral condition by rob
bing the army of crime of so many 
thousands of its natural recruit* ; and 
the officers of the Children’s Aid So
ciety are clearly justified in their belief 
that the steady decrease of crime in this 
city, which is proved by the police re
cords, is due in some part, at least, to 
their labors.

work
Cape
wan-

many

•jK corresponde nt «ays : “ The 
i/the Lord is being revived at 
Bsar, Murray Harbor, P. E. I., 
derers have been reclaimed, and 
are seeking the Lord.”

ABROAD.
The Rev. William Taylor has been 

spending several weeks in Nevada and 
California, pushing forward his plans of 
evangelistic work as efficiently as ever. 
He goes thence by steamer to the west
ern coast of South America.

During ten years the Wesleya-is 
alone have increased in the town of 
Newcastle (Eng.), from 1,796 members 
to 2,541, and there has been an equal 
rate of inirease in the surrounding dis
trict.

The Northwestern University, Chica
go, has not had so many students dur
ing the last ten years. The increase in 
the number of young women is very 
marked ; the percentage is larger than 
among young men.

We understand that the patent for 
Abell’s mower is about to be purchased 
iu Amherst for $10,000 and a company 
formed to manufacture the machine for 
the Maritime Provinces and the English 
market.

On the 22nd ult., at the Woodpoint, 
Sackville, stme quarries, a bank of 
earth cared in ann buried a man to his 
throat. One leg was broken in three 
places, and his collar bone was also 
broken. It is thought he will recover

Last week, George Mahar, a truck
man, was instantly killed at St. Stephen 
by a car : attached to the shunting en
gine. While standing on the track, he 
turned his head to see if hie horse were 
standing, when, not noticing the train, 
he was knocked over and the wheels 
passed over his head.

The Dominion Steamship Co. is 
bedding three large iron vessels on the 
Clyde, two being of 4,000 tons, and one 
of nearly 6,000 tuna These steamers 
are only intended for passenger service. 
The Allan Co have contracted for an
other steamer, companion to the “Pari
sian,” but of still greater capacity.

DR THOMAS.

It may be of interest to Methodists, 
that I asked Dr. Thomas whence came 
the major portion of the flock he called 
his church, whether they were from the 
Methodist connection, etc. He replied 
that those who had been members of 
other Methodist churches in this city 
formed but a meagre percentage of his 
congregation ; that it was mainly com
posed of people who had no previous 
Church connection, and had not been 
in the habit of attending elsewhere. 
The theatre chair» are all leased for the 
year at from $5 to $25 each, and the 
doctor’s salary is $3000. He does not 
keep a “ parsonage,” but with his wife 
and son (soon to graduate in medicine) 
boards at the Farwell House. ThisROBERT LONG WORTH, ESQ.

IV, ult, ,h. following from ,h. Oh.,- i jïï
23rd ult. Mr. 

Longworth is the father of Israel Long- 
worth, Esq., of Truro :

Laat week-, there1 departed from dut

■oekly prayer-meeting and 
i a Sunday-school. Since the conference 
■ action he has preached each Sunday 
• morning, regardless of the possible loss 
of his appeal thereby. He says he does 

under advice from several eminent

The general indications of a revival 
throughout the Philadelphia churches 
grow stronger. In the use of their or
dinary means of grace many of them are 
making considerable advancement in 
compassing the conversion of sinners.

In spite of all the opposition in Ger
many from the clergy of the State 
Church, and the Government of Saxony 
and Bavaria, who have again forbidden 
the Methodist preachers to preach, sing 
and pnty (in Pirmasens, Bavaria, the 
preacher in charge was lately fined fif 
teen marks for preaching), the work is 
still on the advance.

In September the Theological School 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
Frankfort-au-Main, Germany, opened 
its new “ Semester ” with fourteen pro
mising young men, who are being edu 
ca ed for the work in Germany and 
Switzerland. One came from Mount 
Ararat, in Armenia, to be trained as an 
evang/list for his native country. This 
Institute hae given to our Church about 
ninety ministers.

GENERAL CHURCH NOTES.

The women of the Chicago Presbyteryimago J
hold the Banner of that denomination, 
having contributed $10,000 last year to 
missions, recently sent out two young 
ladies to India, and having 62 flourish
ing societies in the 46 churches and the 
various Sunday-schools of the Presby
tery;

A letter from India reports the de
cease, at Dehra Dour, Se[* 16, of the 
iev. John Hunter Morrison, v.d., the 

veteran Presbyterian missionary, who 
after a visit to the United Sûtes a few 
years ago was restless to re-enter the

___foreign field. He was stricken down by
does cholera, and passed away in the 76th

The death is announced at Grand 
Falls, of Charles A. Hammond, Evq. 
He was a kind, courteous and hospit
able host, a man of groat integrity, and 
justly esteemed all through the upper 
country.1 All who knew him will have 
some kind thought for this worthy old 
gentleman’s memory.

Diphtheria of the most malignant 
type is raging at Newcastle, Mirsmichi, 
and vicinity, and the question as to 
w hat is to be done is being eagerly dis
cussed The same disease is very prev
alent in the western part of P. E. Is
land. Six children, all of one family, 
were carried away witli it week before 
last.

Judge Palmer gave judgment on Mon
day in the appeal of Uie Queen vs. Out
house (Sackville liquor case), holding 
that the Cana<la Temperance Act was 
in force in Westmoreland County, and 
setting aside a conviction under the li
cense law. He held that Moncton was 
not a city within the terms of the Scott 
Act, thus disposing of a strong ;>oint 
raised by the opponenU of prohibition 
in Westmoreland.

ABROAD.
The London Times estimates the loss 

to American commerce through the lack 
of American shipping to be $80,000,000.

Four ships from Philadelphia are the 
only steam craft carrying the Alim.\ 
flag acti ss the Atlantic.

The Hon. E. A. Baker was expelled 
from the Legislature of New South 
Walos on the 9th inst. for briber)- and 
corruption.

It is authoritatively stated that Mrs. 
'Garfield is greatly harassed by the re
ceipt of begging letters, of which from 
thirty to sixty come to her every day.

Nine physicians snd four clergymen 
in the next Legislature of Massachu
setts make a pretty fair sprinkling of 
both professions in the legislature.

The consumption of tobacco in Eng
land is large enough to supi»ort nearly 
300,000 licensed dealers, each of whom 
p-iys a tax of 6s 3d.

The [leneion list of the U. 8. govern
ment for the coming year amounts to 
$120,000,000—which is about one-third 
o the expected revenues.

During the first nine months of the 
present year 196,743 Germans left their 
native land for the United States, against 
96,309 during the same period last year.

The Berlin correspondence of the 
“Morning Poet" says : “ M. Gambet
ta has issued a circular defining the Tu
nisian policy of France as an efficient 
protection of French and Eunqwan in
terests in Tunis.”

Colorado's cattle raising bn»'ness this 
year has been the best in ite history.
It ie estimated that 100,000 beeves have 
been shipped from the State anil 36,- 
000 consumed at home ; the whole 
worth $4,000,000.

The Supreme Tribunal of Brazil has 
nulled the judgment delivered against 

the claim of the slaves in Morro Velho 
Mine to freedom twenty years ago, and 
ordered that wages be paid to them from 
that time.

Henry A. Pingres, an employe of the 
id Steamship Company,Leylau 

recovered

The French steamer “ St. Germain,” 
from Havre for New York, put in on 
Tuesday for coal. She left on the 12th 
ult. with 40 cabin and 400 steerage pas
sengers. The second day out she had 
heavy westerly gales, which lasted for 
ten days, ending with a \ iolent hurri
cane. The next two days she had the 
same" weather and another hurricane. 
One steerage passenger, name unknown, 
was washed overboard. During the two 
nights of the hurricane-^about 1,500 
miles from Havre—the passengers gave 
themselves upas l-»st, and were praying 
and despairing.

Vigorous efforts are being made to 
secure the erection of factories in our 
Provincial towns. Charlottetown will 
exempt a woolen factory and a boot 
and shoe factory, established there this 
year, from taxation for five year» ; the 
iroprietore of each agreeing to pay not 
ess than $5,<XX> per annum in wages. 

The people of Truro, through a public 
meeting, have also authorized $100,000 
to be given in bonuses for the promo
tion of manufactures in that town. The 
prospectus has been issued of the Truro 
Agricultural Implement Mfg. Co. (Lim
ited). An effort ie also being msde to 
establish a woolen mill at Barrington.

recently
in a Boston court $7,000 

damages for the loss of two fingers of 
his right hand by a defective steam 
winch.

Numerous di'**fcr» *t sea involving 
eenoue lose of human life, and great de
struction of cattle have been reported 
during the past week. The gale of Sun
day last on the British coast will doubt
less add to the list.

Father Sheelty and T. M. Healy, m. r., 
addressed an immense audience in tho 
Boston Theatre on Sunday evening, un
iter the auspices of—the Iemd League. 
Governor Long presided and made an 
address of syin|>athy. Mayor Prince 
was also on the platform.

Thomas Nast, the cartoonist, has in 
vested $40,000 in a silver mine. Re
ceiving unfavorable reports, he went 
out to see what he hail paid for. Ac
companied by an expert, he found that 
he ha/1 invested in an open ipiarry which 
wouldn't pan out five cents to the ton.
' It ie stated that Lefroy fully con
fessed to the murder of Gold ami also of 
Lieut. Roper—murdered in Cliatham 
Barracks some time ago. The latter 
confession he afterwards endeavoured to 
recall His execution took place on 
Tuesday.

Berehaven light house, ten miles 
from Bantry Bay, has been washed 
away and six inmates have perished. 
Five men were seen on the rock on 
Mon lay, and Her Majesty's ship “ Sal
amis” was sent to their assistance ; but 
owing to the roughness of the sea they 
could not be rescued. Another attempt 
at their rescue was to be made the next 
day.

The Bank of P. E. Island suspende ! 
payment on Monday. The true state 
of affairs is not yet known ; but is be-

Mrs. Chambers, the * • Theodora ” of 
Disraeli’s “ Lothair,” died a few weeks 
ago in her English home. She was a 
woman of great determination of char
acter, and frequently handled a revolver 
in the days when her hero, Garibaldi, 
took the field. Her husband, Colonel 
Chambers, gave his name to a b>ok 
called “ Gard»aldi and Italian Unity,” 

f of which it is said Mrs Chambers was the 
■ real author.
i A secret printing office, with hand 
presses, was discovered mar St. Peters- 

i burg. Six persons, including a woman, 
were captured snd several university 

' students arrested. Another ha* been i fms rated. A l»alloon was to ascend 
I ; ear Gatchina, carrying dynamite and

midst one of the old and infloGiiHiifl reef- !• gal counsel that he does not thus risk 
dents of our city. A gentlemen whose the loss of a hearing before the judicial 
unobtrusive-ami courteous ieportawntyj conference. But I understand that bis

, L.' Ui wi sHl\

year of his life and tho 43d of his mis- 
[ sionary work in India. Just before he 
I expired he said : “ It is perfect peace 
I know in whom I hare trusted.'’

lieved to be pretty had. The Chronicle, i explosive tire balls, with appliance* to 
says: “ It appears to be the old etory ca ise the balloon to fall and »et the 
of directors allowing the cashier to man- pa'ace on tire. In the confus on it wsa 
age the business, and ttie cashier mak- - intended to seize the Czar ar.d funily. 
ing a 1 vances of an illegitimate charsc- Numerous arrests have been made.



A brwth that the sunlight «hall Uft oee day, 
Floeteth between, thmrfotm» to hide,—

I saw the* last, with their faeee pale.
A« theaneel erase were «boot them thrown,

I shall ses the* ^ain within the v«U,1 In the glory mortal hath never known !

When morn ie fair in her silver mists,
Or eve is dark with her shadows gray,

I think how royal with amethysts
And pearls and gold is their shining day,

In the household love that they used to share, 
The thought of them is a bit of heaven,

And holier groweth each homely care,
That eatcheth a gleam from the light of 

heaven!

They are only gone where our Jesus is,
And never can that be far a way ;

They stand in his presence. O! perfect bliss, 
To dwell in the light of bis face for aye.

Oft in prayer have we felt him near.
Oft have we walked by his guiding hand ! 

They cannot lose him in doubt or in fear.
And therefore the joy of the better land !

Why should they seem to be far away,
Loved and deer for whom Jeens died !

White as a star is our hope one day 
To enter, and with them be satisfied !

Only a step td the clear noon-day,
Out of our darkness that is all I 

Only a veil that shall lift away.
When soft as a sephyr, hie touch shall fall !

—Mrs. Jf. K. Sang Her.

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

EMILY BURNS.
Died of consomption at River View, 

Albert Co., Mrs. Emily Barns, daugh
ter of George Cochran, Esq., Mechanic’s 
Settlement, in the 32nd year of her age. 
At 12 yean of age, daring a revival 
under the ministry of the Rev. Robert 
Tweedie, she was led to give her heart 
to God. From that period until death 
called her away she endeavoured by 
personal effort and a cheerful and lib
eral Lesbowment of her means to the 
various funds of our Church to advance 
the Redeemer’s kingdom. Towards the 
last she suffered much but was wonder
fully sustained. After service on 
Sabbath evening, Oct. 30th., I called in 
to aee her for the last time. After 
reading a few veraee, speaking upon 
them and praying, She requested us 
to sing the hymn commencing 

“ Happy soul thy dsya are ended 
It proved to be true ; at eleven o’clock 
her happy soul went by angel guard» 
attended into the presence of her Re
deemer. Her last Sabbath on earth 
was tbs begining of an endless Sabbath
in heaven. __

T. L. W.
Elgin, Nov. 22,1881.

A SOBBOWING HOUSEHOLD.

The following death» have taken 
place in the family of Daniel and Mar
garet Oameron, formerly of Wallace, 
N. 8., since their removal to the Unit
ed States.

Richard Smith, third son, aged 20

Îears, died at Somerville, Mass., 1873, 
le was a young mad of exemplary 

habits and a conscientious Christian, 
having experienced religion through 
the preaching of Rev. T. Wateon 
Smith. It was his intention, had his 
life been «pared, to devote himself to 
the Christian ministry. Though dis
appoint-^ in this, the aim of his future 
life, he was wholly resigned to the will 
of the Lord. Hie last momenta were 
peaceful and happy, and his last words 
showed that death had no terrors for 
him.

Annie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron, and beloved wife of J. C. 
Pattou, Principal of the Savannah, 
Missouri, schools, died July 30th, 1881, 
at AlUton, Mass, after a severe illness 
of fire months. On going westward 
ahe left her babo in her mother’s 
charge, but was soon summoned back 
by tidings of its death. In a brief 
memorial tribute the Savannah Demo
crat says: “She bad been in poor 
health for several months but her death 
so soon was a surpris» to many of her 
friends bore. During her residence in 
oar city last winter, ahe made many 
friends, and they deeply deplore her i 
loss.” At times she suffered great ' 
bodily pain, but always with patience 
and fortitude. She found a comforter 
io Him to whom she was only too glad 
to ootumit herself. Her last hours 
were characterised by a serenity of 
mind that betokened her trust in God.”

Robert Alder Temple, of the same 
honeohold, died August 12th, 1881, at 
Alleton, Maas, aged 18 years. Hie 
health had been failing for more than 
a year, so that be was compelled to 
give up his business. He was a young 
man of great ability and promise. He 
too, as did bis brother and siater, 
while there was yet opportunity, bad 
embraced religion. He had no fears for 
his future. Just before death hii suf
ferings were intense, but yet while he 
waited for God to call him hence be re
joiced that he had made his peaox with 
God.

h# oadt gettbc wMsiey.and » be 
■pends tbs money on bis family, and 
w have eU we mnot lo eat and to 
wear.” The sEpariwps of |h»a wpman 
was probably the experience of • gfwt 
many others. Certain it ie that the 
employee» of the road would gather in
to town on pay-day and weoeiye their 
money, hot there would he no brawhag 
and fighting, and at night no drunken 
husbands to carry borne to their heart
broken wives. _

The Parsons “ Star” esys : “ Does 
prohibition prohibit ? We should say 
it did, in Persons, at least. Daring 
the month of June, last year, there 
were ten arrests for drunkenness. Dur
ing the two months of May and June, 
this year, there has not been a single 
arrest * • • • Holmes’s corner
is no longer blockaded by a set of 
bloated, blear eyed buinmer», waiting 
for an invitation to drink. This is the 
dull season for trade, but trade has 
newer been so g xxi this time of the 
year as now. Prohibition prohibits in 
Parsons, and the people are aatisfied 
with the result.” Tbe Oswego Inde
pendent says: " As to the disturbing 
element, well, it ie about played. Tbe 
police court bas had so little to do 
sidbe May 1, that spiders have, undis
turbed, woven their nests around the 
well-worn benches of other days. Sel
dom do we bear tbe whoop of the 
drunken maudlin. Never do we aee 
tbe reeling, staggering, spreeing drunk
ard. These are the days of peace pro
mised, and we see the good effects of 
the absence of intoxicants.’ The Neo- 
desha Free Pres» says : “ The absence 
of intoxication on the Fourth made it 
a characteristic day, as compared with 
the same in other years.” Do not the 
foregoing facts prove that we have not 
only closed the doors of eighty per 
cent of our saloons, but that, as a con
sequence. drunkenness and crime are 
constantly decreasing.

And yet another item. A great ar
gument against the amendment was :
_« It will drive bueineee from the
State.” Results show that the only 
business men who have left the State 
are our aaloon keepers ; and we cer
tainly need not regret their departure. 
They preyed upon the interest» of the 
weak and unfortunate; they had no 
interest in common with any other 
class, and so far from being an advan
tage, were a detriment to any commu
nity. Investigation sbowa that other 
business is taking the place of the sal
oons, and using tbe very bouses form
erly occupied by them- In Emporia 
there were eleven salooua. These build
ings, every one, now have legitimate 
business in them. Nearly the same 
thing can be aaid of Humboldt. ' The 
oity marshal of Beloit writes : “ One 
of our beer saloon» ia now need as • 
store. One whiskey saloon ia now a 
warehouse, and one ia now a grocery 
■tore.” The city marshal of Salma 
says : “ Four houses formerly need as 
saloons are now used for other pur
pose».” Thus we see from the opinions 
of the prees, and the reports of reliable 
persons, that the law has not only done 
away with the greater portion of the 
drunkenness and noting of the State, 
but has materially added to it* busi
ness.—Cor. Central Adv.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHAT PROHIBITION DOES.
The city marshal of Iola writes :— 

" We have only had one drunk on the 
docket since March.” Thia ie a town 
of about 1,500 inhabitants, but a new 
railroad has been built there this sum
mer, and about three hundred employ
ees have quartered there. Can “ only 
one drank” be chronicled of any town 
nnder like circumetanoee, where a tem
perance law is not enforced P The wife 
of one of the employees of tbe road 
said , “ I think Kaneae ia the beet 
place I ever saw. Before we worked 
on thie road we lived in Missouri, and 
I frequently went hungry and rarely 
dressed deeeetlv, because every pay
day my husband would get drunk and 
spend all bis money. H-tr# ia Kai sae

BEECHES AB AN EDITOR.
If to be the editor of a paper is to sit 

at its dj»k, examine it» manuscripts, 
determine ita weekly contents and read 
and revise its proofs, Mr, Beecher has 
never been an editor, I believe he did 
at one time read tbe final proofs, and 
■abject them to revision, occasionally 
•o extensive as to be a serious tempta
tion to profanity among the composit
ors. But since my connection with 
Abe paper be has never concerned him
self in its direct administration. If to 
edit a paper ie to shape its course and 
direct iu utterances from week to 
week, he has not been an editor for 
several years. But he gave it ita form : 
he determined ita aim ; he. conceived 
ita purpose and policy ; he inspired it 
with hie life; and he leaves it now 
with the affection and esteem of all 
who are connected with it, because he 
sees it so fully realizing the dream of
fifteen years ago. .

Mr, Beecher came in somewhere 
about the time hia manuscript was ex
pected ; sometimes boiling over with 
excitement, sometimes babbling over 
with humor. He sat and talked of 
anything and everything but the busi
ness before him, till the printer’s devil 
made bis final and imperative demand 
for copy. Then he caught up bis pen, 
turned to the nearest desk and shut 
himself up in his shell as impenetiably 
as if he were a turtle, and drove his 
pen across tbe paper as if it were a 
House printing machine, and he were 
an electric battery. He threw off tbe 
pages as he wrote them, left the boy to 
pick them np and carry them-off to 
the compositors’ loom, and, tbe work 
done, was off, leading some one else to 
read proof, correct errors and aupply 
omissions. But what he wrote in a 
beat and at a sitting went like a ball 
from e minie rifle, from one end of the 
land to the other.—Lyman Abbott, in 
Chris. Union.

r*-i*4MrtO

come g Bdfcia
yon to withdraw 
farther issue o£ the pamphlet, and ale> 
to give publication to this letter in 
your paper- 11 »■ ■ «ember of the 
Charoh of Scotland ; have never enter
ed a Roman Catholic Church in Great 
Britain ; never attended Roman Cath
olic aervioee abroad ; am not acquaint
ed with any Roman Catholic clergy
men, and have no R>man Catholic 
f.iende. Under theee circumstances, I 

quite at a lose to know for what

AN ALLEGED •'CONVERT."
The Dowager Ducbeaa of Athole 

write» as follows to a “ Society ” pa
per

“ My attention having been called 
to a pamphlet entitled ‘ Rome’» Re
cruits,’ where my name appears among 
the number, third on the liât, I take 
the opportunity of this recent publica
tion to give the statement my meet un
qualified denial. About twenty years 
ago the assertion that I had become a 
Roman Cathvlic was made in one of 
the daily papers; it was contradicted 
by my hnsband, and subsequently the _ 
Duke’s agent wrote to the publishers of 
tbe “ Catholic Register” to insist on 1 
the withdrawal of my name from their 
list. If withdrawn, it appears to have

am „
reason my name has been brought for
ward as that of one who hie ceased to 
be a Pi oteetant ; and. with every re
spect to the opinions of other», I claim 
tbe right to maintain my ow'd faith 
without imputation of change.—I am. 
Sir, your obedient servait, A Ath
ole.”

PRIMARY SCH00L8.
That Superintendent MacMillan, of 

the Utica schools, is a man of good

Eradical sense, ia shown as much in 
is fourteenth annual report, just issu

ed, as by bis preceding ones. In noth
ing is he wieer than in thia statement : 
“ Thu theory that any pereon ie quali
fied to teach in a primary department 
ia a very erroneoue one. As I stated 
in a previous report, it is in theee de
partment» children reeeiye their first 
and most lasting impressions, for it is 
gene .•ally conceded that daring the 
first ten years of life the mind ia more 
receptive than at any subsequent peri
od. I consider that no person in oar 
corps of teachers holds so difficult 
and important a position as the instruc
tor in the lowest primary department 
Indispensable requiaiteefor succès», and 
rare as indispensable in this moat try
ing of taske, are aptness in imparting 
knowledge, devotion to the work and 
fall recognition of the great responsi
bilities and iaenea involved. When a 
teacher possessing theee rare qualities 
ie found, sufficiently strong induce
ments should be offered to retain her 
in the position. I Would suggest that 
anch teacher» be paid • salary higher 
than that received by any other teach
er* in the ward schools except the 
principals.” Mr. MacMillan’s'admir
able suggestions are commended to the 
school authorities of other cities,—N. 
Y. Tribune.

Bom*body elm will, If I don’t. This 
- is oew'of the devil's get proverbs.

Whether sr not coming events east 
their shadows before depends upon the 
position of the eon.

I have seen preachers shake their 
fists at their hearers with a look, and 
tone, and attitude suggestive of dan
ger.—Southern Christian Adv.

“ What part do you perform in the 
great drama of life ?” asked a wit of a 
peasant. ” I mind my own business,’’ 

the quiet reply.

SCENE IN A CHURCBL . , 
The lives of eome200 persons aesem- 

blod fsrapssinl «sreiesinjOhristO harsh,
Carmarthen, on Fridaffevening, w*re 
imperilled by the flues of thb heating 
appartus being foaled by damp, which, 
coming in contact with the fire, lit for 
tbe first Urne since last winter, gave 
ont almost imperceptibly noxioas 
fames. Several persons, feeling ill 
without knowing tbe oanee, left the 
chnrob and then fainted. Some b^ye 
became stupefied, and tlfeir reuieSnl 
causing commotion, the vicar request
ed all unwell to leave daring the hymn 
before the sermon, but was himself im
mediately seized with partial stupefac
tion, and haatily pronouncing the Ben
ediction, he together with the intend
ing preacher, the Rev. Mr. Adamson, 
commenced hurrying their lady rela
tives away. When seated, those pre
sent simply felt oppression and an in
clination to sleep, bnt when moving 
lost all control over themselves. Strong 
men tottered ont leaning against the 
walls and pillars, whila ladies stagger
ed out in two and threes, some of tnem 
going into hysterics. After busying 
himself with the congregation, the vi
car was so overcome as to be compelled 
to accept the not very dignified posi
tion of being helped home by a stalwart 
policeman, who was fortunately at 
band. No serions after-oonsequenoea 
have been reported.

War as a Science.—General Rob
erts, of Afghanistan fame, was sent in 
August last to Germany by hia Gtv- 
ernment to attend the autumn man
œuvres of the Hanover and Schleetrig 
Holstein Army Corps. The Prussian 
system and its perfection of oiganiia- 
tion, in his opinion, constitutes the 
most finished and easily worked fight
ing machine the world has known. To 
such perfection has ita organization 
in his opinion been brought, he says 
that in one night any army corps can be 
mobolized. He was told that in tbe 
bureau of the general staff letters were 
ready stamped and addressed to every 
department and commanding officer of 
the several army corps, only requiring 
the dates to be tilled in for despatch in 
ten minutes. He was assured that all 
horses belonging to private people 
throughout the country were marked 
off for tbe regiments and batteries to 
which they would be attached in war 
time, and also tbe hour and the train 
by which each horse would be dispatch
ed to its destination.

êàmm.

Typographical Errors. — Print
ers af£ forever getting Into trouble, 
and as long as the old world continues 
to hold forth at the old stand jnst so 
long will the intelligent compositor be 
•et up as a target at which to fire a 
goodly portion of the publie laughter. 
Tbe latest good one comae from Mis
sissippi, where a certain office was 
printing the sots of the Legislature 
and a religions tract at the same time. 
The tract was written hy a Baptist 
minister, and hie surprise and indigna
tion each straggle! for the mastery 
when he received a few thousand cop
ies of his work from tbe printer, and 
on the very first page read : “ Be it
enacted by tbe Senate of Mississippi 
that • bap ’ means to pat under the 
water and ‘ tize ’ means to take ont.” 
The expositor had got hold of a 
piece of copy from each of the jobs and 
bad somewhat mixed matters, bnt tbe 
anther will not be oonvineed bnt that 
the typo, aetoated by Satan, did it on 
purpose.

* How did yon come to get marri
ed ?” asted a man of a very homely 
friend. “ Well, you see,” he replied, 
" after 1 vainly tried to win several 
girls that I wanted, I finally turned 
my attention to one that wanted me, 
and thon it didnt take long to arrange 
matters.”

To keep his neighbor’s cattle ont of 
bis fields an ingenious farmer stuck a 
few nails in a clothes-line. A shrewd 
man saw thie device, and soon after

Çitented the “ barbed-wire ” fence.
he farmer from whom he got tbe sug

gestion now paye him tribute, and the 
income to the manufacturer ie said to 
be about $100,000 per month.—New 
York Bun.

Co-kun-kna, tbe Professor of Chinese 
at Harvard University, in trying to 
give a definition of what it is to be a 
Christian, took a Bible from the hands 
of a young Chinese convert and said : 
" Why this young man, be believes this 
book very much—O very mneh.” And 
whst better evidence is there that one 
ia really a Christian than that a man 
believes tbe Bible " very much ? ”

Conscientious guard—"I’m afraid, 
■ir, the young lady can’t be permitted 
to travel on a half ticket ; she’s much 
over twelve years of age!” Irate papa 
—“ Do you mean to inform me, sir, 
that my daughter and I are endeavour
ing to swindle the railway company ? 
Let me tell yon, air, that we’ve never 
been so grossly insulted on thia line 
before, although we’ve both traveled 
on it for over fifteen years !”

Bulwer always wrote in perfect iso
lation. Hie study was remote, and the 
least noise was forbidden. While writ
ing the floor about1 hhn wx$nldbe strewn 
with books and papirs, and ■** ±“’— 
was he of the' ’privacy of his 
that few were ever admitted 
walls. In his laMer days be never gave 
■ore than three bbnrs to composition. 
After silently eating a light breakfast 
be would enter his study at 10, add 
regularly at 1 o’clock he would emerge,
bia work over for the day.nit * . • : ■

They were troubled as far back as 
1720, in England, with the same kind 
of organiete that trouble the souls of 
some of our good folks at this day. 
John Reading was deposed from that 
position in St. John’s Church, Hackery, 
after being admonished and borne with 
for seven years. His offense was "play
ing the voluntaries too long, light, airy, 
and jiggy tunes, no ways proper to raise 

' to

père, and eo jealous 
•anctum 

within Ita

the devotions 
assembly.

suitable for a religious

A Sunday-school teacher read to bis 
class that the Ethiopian eunuch went

rejoicing after Philip had 
id then asked, “Wb;

on his way
talked with him. and then asked, “Wby 
did he rejoice?” A boy answered, 
“ Because Philip was done a teachin’ 
him.” It is too often that there is 
great rejoicing when the lesson is fin
ished. Attending a lecture lately, tbe 
speaker was long, learned, but dreadful
ly tiresome. When he finished, there 
was loud applause. “ Wby.” we asked, 
“ thia loud applause ?” “ Because be 
■topped there ; he might have gone on 
longer.” ,

A letter by Mr. Seward has just been 
published, atldreesed to a young man, 
in which he says: “l am glad to know 
yon have got into the country. It is 
tbe beat place for young men. Allow 
me to give you a word of advice. Just 
as soon as yon can get out of public 
employment into some occupation by 
which yon can support y oui self, do it, 
and become an independent man. 
Salaries exhaust the energies of all 
men, and very often corrupt them.” 
In copying this the Albany Evening 
Journal says : “ No greater calamity 
can befall a young man than to begin 
life in a public office.”

A practical rule of great value ia 
never to begin the lesson till all the 
class is stilled, and to pause as often as 
the quiet is broken. A child’s power 
over its own thoughts is small, and tbe 
slightest noise or movement will often 
distract its attention. The teacher’s 
pause and silence recall tbe mind, and 
tell tbe little wanderer that it is want
ed and wailed for. The silence is often 
more impressive and reproachful than 
any words could be. The most skilful 
teachers know this rule beat, and em
ploy it most. They never teach bat to 
a silent and watchful class.—National 
Teacher.

A writer in the Congregationalist 
says: "There are certain rules of eti
quette, in good society, which no gent
leman would dare to violate. Why 
should there not be each rales in col
lege, which yoang men should be 
trained to observe, and which they 
should be taught to feel are a test of 
scholarly character ae well ae of gent
lemanly breeding? If culture does 
not mean good manner*; if it does 
not teaoo regard for the rights and 
feelings of others : if it does net teaoh 
self-control ; if it does not make gentle
men, then tbe leea we have of it tbe 
better.” There ia not a little good 
sense in thie ; and there are few col
leges wherein more than one student 
will not feel the application.

BROWN & WEBB
(geUbUshed IBM.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE &_ _ _ STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBINS WHARF.

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Cen be confidently recommended »• » mot- 
pleasant end efficacious remedy for recent 
conghi, cold», etc., etc. Thi» preparation corat 
pounded from the preecription. of Dr. Avery, 
he» been in use for over 30 year», and with 
unvarying eucceae. Convinced by no long and 
thorough a trial, of ita great superiority to tbe 
varioua nostrums so persistently edvertieed, we 
have determined to pet it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it ia slwaya 
need as the

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable * well se more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH REME
DIES, and both better end cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
general dealers throughout

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

Of Druggist» and 
the Province».

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the beet Alterative, Laxative 
end Cathartic Medicine*, combined in a scien
tific and ahilfnl maimer, according to the action 
of the different drug» upon the different pert* 
of the alimentary canal and other organa.
i The pnfprieter* claim ferthiee pills a superi
ority over very many, other» of a similar he
ure, because in the* a a am her of will hnoara 

aad standard medicines of, the phermaeopeia 
are so combined *sd in such proportions, that 
although their action begin» m the' stomach, it 
by no means ends there, bat extend* to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glande, Ac., eo that ob
structions in any of theee nil. generally, be 
•vercome by their proper nee find thus proper 
-Mgsetion and kaaltkg blood produeod.

They ere not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and «kill are quackery, lor advan
tage baa been taken in their prepaiation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 JÏEHTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB’S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
Ne “ Painkiller,” however boldly advertised 

surpassée thie Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptom» for which such 
remedies are ao much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SADE ; S0BE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA, 7 

&c., &c.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne qualifie» 
adept it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a meet valuable

Family Medicine
PKEPARED BY

BROWN &AVEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

MICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN » WEBBS

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Am naeqnaileu dor strength aad parity of 
fiever bj any imported brand. They are made 
be* the purest and choicest materials, with no 
■dsrior or factitious admixture, and need 
sely a Inal to show their great superiority ts 
the Savors commonly sold in the shape.

MICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.

i* you Bracer for Tin I

!°0KaNEW

METHODIT
DlC™NA!tY OF ENGLISH Lnw. 

TLBE; a eompmhe*,», 
lwh Author, aad thrir Vril*
Direnport Adams.

HAND ROOK OF Tup *•« 
LANGUAGE. By R tiugeun

6
SOCIALISM ; Lectures bv „ 1 *
LABOUR; Lectures by Joseph CodT* J| 

OF THE -Blackboard or Slatc“l?|QI?i®LK- 
Studies, Concert Ex 
Introduction bv Rev

CURIOSITIES
“ "’«* Ulustmu^r

”Juvlactt^
BIBLICAL MUSEUM, Vol in lJ$ 

Daniel, and tbe Minor I,rophiJ0Bl*i*iN 
THE FUTURE L FE; . iw '* 

Ortho,lox View. Uv the mo# * ^ 
American Scholar.. °* *•>**

AN INQUIRY INTO THE SCRIPT^" 
Doctrine concerning the (j,,..,iUPTVRL 
turc Punishment, fix'mSSW- 
b.d. Rcpnntcd from the editio^S^

™»2S2S2!SMSfflr,i!
Henry W. Williams, d d

PASSAGES FROM THE DIARY ne U* 
Early Methodist. By the ^ fig

THE CLOUDS OF THE BlRT n L* 
Alexander Wallace, d.d BIA

THE MODEL LIFE, and other dhe* * 
By Alexander Wallace, d.d.

ELIJAH THE PROPHET. BvR~ » M, Taylor dd. “* «*■*».
HEROES OF FAITH. delineated k n* 

brews. By Rev John Guthrie^. 
ADAM, NOAH, and ABRAHAM - Re*n 8 

m the book of (ieneaia. By Rw 
Parker, dd.

ISAAC, JACOB, and JOSEPH. pT w,
Doda, d d. 3

THE LIFE OF DAVID as reflected ■ l. 
Psalm». By Alexander MacLartn^Lu)

Cabinet of Biography.
«BEAT SCHOLARS.-Buchen

Person, Parr, and others.
Nicboll.

GREAT NOVELISTS-Scott TheckJ!
Dickens, Lytton. By J. Cràbb WatTfi 

GREAT ORATORS—Burke, Fox -•«Pitt. By H, J, Nicboll. ' #WX,5
MASTERS IN HISTORY -Gibbon. Gum Macaulay, Motley, By Rev^ FuS 

Auton. "E
THOMAS CARLYLE—By Heiry Jam# Nicboll 3 ^ “S

Do paper cover g

Cassell's Cheap Library.
HISTORY OF THE FREE TRADE MOVL 

ment in England, By Augustas Moa*
SCOTTISH COVENANTERS. Z

u__Jee. Taylor, D D *
BOSWELL A JOHNSTON: TH--------

panions and Contemporaries.
Waller, ll d.

THE REV. ROWLAND HIL_ 
er and Wit. By Edward wTl 

DOMESTIC FOLK-LOBB. By T. 1.
theHst'oby Of tUe engIish ,

Mas. Edward Smith, res.
JOHN WESLEY. By Ber. R. G mes.

—

HENRY W. 0. B01X,
Barris.er and Attorney-at-kir.

Solicitor, Notary Public, Ik,
Office: 5&6 Queen BuiMh|i

177 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, - N4,

COLLECTIONS made in all parts of tha 
Dominion, tbe United States, and England.

Solicitor at Halifax of the American Urn 
Associâti«m. ug H ly

Â GENTS WANTED for tbe Beet and Jaetiti 
M Selling Plctoria Book* and Bible*. Men 
reduced 8* per cent. National PubLsti* 
Co.. Phila., Pa. janll—ly

cORNER GRANVILLE A SACKVILLI 
STREETS.

ALSO

BOOK BINDIMO
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. AT. PHILLIPS.

ROBERT WALLACE
191 UPPER WATER STREET.

IMPOKTKK AMD DKALLB IX

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELBY,
Of which he bax a grout variety and-will wO 

at LOWEST CASH PRICKS

REPAIRING AND CLEANING WATCHES
executed on the preinist* by cxpei i«uced vork- 
men. All work guaran eed.

AGENCY FOR
The Genuine Williams Singer d New Wil Hi At r 

SEWING MACHINES. 
Read the Record of 8e|>' Trop hi*.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, »p*” *• 
the world. Sept. 14, 18*1, a fir*t da», mew 
wa* awarded. The oulv prize giren lor Fawf 
Sewing Mathiue*.

At Montreal Permanent Exhibition, OP*”** 
the world, a Hr.t Cla», Medal and two Uip”* 
man were awarded. The only prizes given W 
Sewing Machine», Sept. 21»t, 18*1.

At Kiugiton, Ont., Agricultural and Ind*- 
trial Fair, Sept. 2Sud, 1881, a Fir»t Pnse •* 
awarded. The only prise given to Sewing 
bines.

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept- 
1881, a Diploma for beat Sewing Machines W 
manufacturing were awarded. The only pews* 
given for Family and Manufacturing SwnM 
Mat-bio*. _______ _
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_ ST8—Scott, Thsckertr
In. By J. Crabb Wau Ji

■STORY -Gibbon, Qr* 
Itley, By Bsr, PsB 
I 73
I LE.—By Henry James 

76►per cover • jq

fheap Library.
Î FREE TRADE MOV*. 
Id, By Augustus Mon» *
COVENANTERS. £

N8TON: THEIR COM- 
temporaries. By J. T.

AND HILL, PREACH^ 
Edward W. Broome. 86 
-LORE. By T. F, T.

IE ENGLISH JACO 
1 Smith, Fes. 80
|By Rev. R. Green. 86

p. C. BOAS,
I Attorney *t-Lsw,
|ary Public, Etc,
tueen Buildings

Street,
- JXT.M.

.tftfi ef mm.

LONGARto I BROS,'
213 SOLUS STREBf,

MACHINISTS,
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all lands of Brass and Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers', and Ves:e'.s Use.

ALSO

machinery for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP. !

Public Buildings, CMrclies, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus, j
hot air furnaces a- plumbing fixtures.

IMP"TITERS OF

Cast and Wrought iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURE OF

IsOXOARS’B

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler.
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

BARRINGTON

.vu uaui uiviuii i«i wksav

HAIR SWITCHES '-

FROM

ROOM,
1ÏÏUUIUU STRUT, lâlim, jf.s..nl

[Prp'j iéjtiEWS.
BE Air HATE eeÔBST S^j^r.™:.™Sl$|£SS

■; -, ^nTTariT jTf. TA p -nr. tntty■ r
Methodist Quarterly (New York)..........3 00

l Homiletic Quarterly.................................... 2 50

MAGAZINES.
rt

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOUARS.
LINEN AND MOHAIR BRAIDS.

'SSSSifJ! • m'Jk • • • • ••«•DR SO

Rev W H Withrow ' 2 00
English MethatMst Magagfge..................... 1 75
Harper’s Magazine.....................................  4 00
Centugf-Magaaine.... . 4 00
Sunday at Heme......... .................. «........... 175

. , ! Leisure Hour............I..................I...... 1 75
Wool Puffs & Jute Switches. I B®!’8 Own Paper (Monthly Parts) .... 1 75

Girl’s Own Paper................. .
Chambers’ Journal..............
Good Words..

............ 1 75 |

....... 2 40

Golden Hours............................................ 1 75
The Quiver................................................ 1 75 j
Little F el ks................ .... .... .. 1 ,5
Chatterbox.................................................... 90
Christian Miscellany and Family Visitor 65 
S S Magazine and Journal of Christian

Education 65

MiIOfiKTM,E0BIfiT8OI
AID ALUSM,

,* M •
IMFORTXB8 O**

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLÀbu. . I RETi IL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIl IS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADIES ODERVLOTMNti.

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS POE

J.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,FLBfcCY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Filloaell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Liaeo Floss 
Silk, Mohair, Wonted and Cotton Braid» ; 
Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet Sets } Cae
re», Cloth, Velvat and Kid Slippers 1 Fancy 
Work of all kiuua, with Materials; Work 
Boxes ; Jewel Ciues, tilore an<l Handkerchief 
Sets ; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Black, 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard; 
Fancy Baskets ;
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood And Dexter FoetBsws i 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BABMNBTOH STREET,
DEALER IN

Sewincp Machines
ALL KINDS'OF

MACHINE NEEDLES

SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 
OF THE PROVINCES.

FURNITURE!
A. STEPHEN & SON,

HALIV4 - Jsr. s.

BITTERICK’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in thp World

NEW PATTE2NS EVBBY MONTH.
Catalogues free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BEBLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE StTpÏÜL'S church.
Halifax, N.s.

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.

N.B.—The following are the prices when five papers or upwards, of one or different 
1 kinds, arc sent to one address including portage paid at Halifax. When less than five pa

pers are ordered, tooae address, six cents additional each per annum will be charged, for 
' one paper ten cents additional.

- cents j cents.

R. J. SWEET,
1er

ornu fob sal* nrr aüvesro*

TESAS
EXTRA FINE Hi FLAVOUR

i

The Cheapest First-class House In 
the Lower Provinces.

HSUGARSr ,
, and Glasgow, €B 

-xx so-----

Weahreye keep the LARGEST AND ttfotr- 
A8SOBTSD STOCK to be fcund anywbeffi

PARLOR & CHAMBER SITTS

Very Bright Demerara Molasses

n. j. ewraiT,
Cob. Duke and Hollis Si a., Halifax, N.S. 

jan 14—ly ‘ ’
we make a Specialty of.

in head and made to order.
All the Latest and

Beat Styles on J

CHEAP FURNITURE,
SPRING BflS *10 BE00M6

of all kinds In immense variety, WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL.

market.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Deraorcst’s Patterns ol 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Carmen ts.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE.
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX N. 8.
asrch 4, 1880—ly

CUSTOM H. MENEELV BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

UENEELY A KIMBERLY, 
BELL FOUNDERS, 

tnloy, mniw yonue
kuulaclnre a superior inantity ,ef BRLLS. 
*Ftial attention given to CHURCH KELT A. 

1IIustrau*d Catalogues aaut free.
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W w. McLELLAN, 
■«rrleter. Attorney-at-Law 

CONVEYANCER, Ac.
o 111* atreiRt,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Moeey collected in all parts ot the Provinee 
Prompt returns made Instructions iaith-
observed. J** l*-lj

ÏBNEELY BELL FOUNDRY
established 1m.

®»"* lor si I purpa.es. Warranted satisfac.
»»d dutaulv.

MEN KELT A CO., 
Wet T N. Y.

^ your name‘Mfr.KRSr 10c
Hw «ylc, by bpM, | ti,„ : Jjouqurh, Birtlv 
7* <7,*emo«,Ze/ eaptt, WaUr Setnt*. «Pc 
l*»«*o alike. A 'em’» Complete bample 

*cts. Gn at / xri. tv Adctrlitina a/.d
m?iife/'WK Lowr,t

» ^Itevbns duos..
Box 28, North ford. C

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY
QrwduAtt tf Pkiledtlpkim Dental ColltÇt.

HEADQUARTERS FOB BBOOMS.. Office over T. P. Conelly’s Book Store
In this line we have the best vaine in the COBNMB OF

GEORGE <t GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax, N.S.

JOHN M. QSLBEBT, Jr., LL.B.,
Attorney-at-Law Notary Pabllc, Commie 

wiener Sapreme Coart, he. he.
Has resumed practice on his own account.

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and ail the branches of legal 

business carefully attended to.
------- -------- ------------------------------------------

JOHN WOODS & SON,
SHIP OWHERS

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND HOUSE
HOLD

CQAL
General Common Merchants,
CONSIGNMENTS CAHtFULLY ATTEND- 

TBO TO.

WATER ST., EAST 
ST. JOHN’S, NEWF0ÜNDLD

torn woods j n b woods

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

EDDY’S WOODENWAREI
A Full Stpck of Kve'ry Line always on head. 

If vou wyit PT'RNJTUBE OH WOODNN 
WAIVE ol any kind, don't buy till you inspect 
our Stock and get our prices.

Orders or enqotrtc* by mall will receive our 
prom pi and careful attention.

• e «•••»•»•#

British Workman...v...
“ Workwoman,...

Cottager and Artizan ...
Sunshine ........
Earlv Days-............
Child's Companion..........
Children’s. Friend...........
Family Friend.........................  28
Iricndly \isitor............ .... ........ 28
Infant’s Magazine............................................. 28
Pleasant Hours, semi-monthly, single copy 30

less iban 20copies................................*. 25
20 copies and upwards.............................. 22

Sunbeam, semi monthly, single copy..........15
20 copies and upwards, each...'..............12

American Messenger.......................................20
Good Words........................................ •••*.. 16
Our Bovs and Girls......................................... 14
Band of Hope Review......................................14
Morning Light................................................ ..
At Home and Abroad.......................................14
Children's Messenger.,.................................. 14
Youth's Temperance Banner.......................... 14
Good Cheer...................................................... ..
Old and Young................................................  5

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER.
Which U an 8vo. 32 peg, 
and Illustrations on the

:e Monthly, edited by the Rev. W. H. Withrow. It contains Notes
___ International Sunday School Lessons, Infant Class and Black Board
Lassoes, Music, Articles on Sunday School Work and many other hints and helps for Sup
erintendent* and Teachers. Price, single copy per year, 65 cents ; Six copies and upwards 60 
cents each.

THE BEREAN LESSON LEAF.
For Scholars, monthly, 4 pp., containing Lessons for a month, with Subject, Topic, Golden 
Te: t, Home Readings, Parallel Passages, Outline and questione. Price per year in parcels 
pt ten or pure, firq end a half ce nU each.

THfc CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S QUARTERLY.
is Ae# help wM contain, in addition to the Lessen, three Hymns fier each Sunday, select- 
rom the new Hymn Book, ends Map Price in parcel* of 10 or more, 8 cents per year.

par AN orders te secure attention mutt bt aeeompanitd by e P. O. Order, payable to tkt un- 
trtiantdjnbyCatk in StçiUcrtd UfUrv tp the amount of the Subscription price of the

end of-the Town; or Post Office, Obentr end Province to which the 
in all cneçs be very plainly written.

Ne* Subscribers, should be
m g<
will be sent * soon

well SS for Ne* Subscribers, should be seat in at once or at the 
latest by the end of November, in order to secure the first numbers in good season. Sub
scriptions, however, will be received M any time, and the periodicals 
as possible thereafter. „ ' ^ > * •

OF THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.

Notts on the International Lessons for 1882,
• WITH HINTS AND TALKS ft) TEACHERS.

' ■ i. I’ll , il, \j . i ■
. < Mb BftJ n Vincarr, id, a*d Ret J L Hcblbct, ka

mflSDtATBD WITH MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED ENORAVINOS.
Bible Lesson* in both Old A New Versions. 8 is. doth Illuehwted...........|1.t5 -

■i-
w

:r»

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOKS FOR 1882.
- 1 — ' Hr Ret* J H Vi*c«*t, dd, am» Rev J L Ucelbut, m a.

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH CUTS AND MAPS.
THREE GRADES.

I. STEPHEN AND SON,
101 £ IQS BARRINGTON STREET. 
34, S3 A 38 PRINCE STREET,

No. 1 Stnior ( 
No. S Intern* liste Claeees...

No. 3 Beginners’ Cla 
Interleaved Edition..

July $0.
illAuc, KT.

CLAYTON & SONS, 
Custom Tailoring

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., - - Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order..............................................S22 75

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order................................ 15 60

Very Fine, do., de., made to order.... V 76 
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make ear Celebrated Trow sers to 
order at #4.76.

CLAYTON A SONS.
march 11—ly

JUST ISSUED ,

METHODIST TUNE-BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF

TUNES ;
ADAPTED TO THE METMOIST HYWI-MOK.

COMPILED BY A COMMITTEE,
Small quarto. 300 peg**, strongly hound iu 

cloth, boards, nrt price prr »mgU copy
fl ; prf dozen, $10. I

Sample copy mailed, po*t frue, ou receipt of f 1
Addivss

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Metb-dist Book Room A PuWishing House,

78 A 80 King htreet East, Tosoero, Ont.

.... C. W. COAXES,
Montreal Hook Jlooin,

3 Uleury Street, Mqxibkxi., Que.

THE GOSPEL OF MARK
FROM THE TEACHERS EDITION OF THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

It will have the marginal references printed at length as a I ’OMsixmr ox the Text in 
Bible Language*. It will contain m the margin» the “ Readings and Renderings pre
ferred by the American Committee,” which ere printed in the Appendix of the English 
edition; also the marginal notes end alternate readings of the Oxford edition, printed as 
foot-notes on each page.

Mark’s Celebrated Bied’s-Ete Map or Palestine, showing the hills, valleys, etc., 
and one or two other excellent maps, will be bound in this edition.

The List of Lessons fob 1882, with the Golden Texts, will be given ; together with 
e Harmony •# the Geepels, List of Mirada* Parables, etc., etc., from the “Teachers’ Edi
ta» i i Revised New Testament.”

Price in MsnillA 8vo. 15 cents ; Boards 50 cents.

RMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
or

OBNTS AND YOUTHS’

FINE HATS & FITES. 
STRAW HATS

For Men and Boys, in leading styles.
Clerical Hate.

Silk Hals made te Order.
Orders from the Country promptly attended to

—per Kxprew— C. O. D.

NEW, VIGOROUS, PRACTICAL.

A Critical, Exegetical and Homiletical Treatment of the S 8 Lesson» for 1882 for the use 
of Teachers, Pastor* and Parents.

BY REV D C HUGHES.
Editor of the International Sunday-School Lemon Department of the “ Preacher and

Homiletic Monthly. 1

PRICE—Paper 60c. : Cloth Boards $1.

27 and 29 KING ST11EET,
SAINT JOHN, .V.R.

ANDERSON, BILLING & Co.,
I Beg to infbrm their Friends and the Tra.ie 
j generally, that their

BTOOS or
British,

Continental,
American,

and Domestic Dry Goods,
18 NOW COMPLETE.

WAREHOUSES :

111 & 113 GRANVILLE ST,
HALIFAX, N.S.

WILLIAM FLICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR
Suits to Oaoia....... $14.00 to $32.00
Pants..................................... $400 to $8.00
Pants and Vists........#6.001<> $12.00
Overcoats.................$10.< 0 u> $2500
Rkkkebs.....................$8 00 to $18.00
Ulstsbs...........................#12.00 to $26.00

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OP GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

193
ADDRESS ;

Brunswick $
(FOOT or COOeWILL BT..

HALIFAX, N.S.

ttt

Jan 7—ly

M King Street, 
ht. John, N.B.

THORNE BROS., 
Hatters and Furriers.

Methodist
iXIS,

b W.,hlil>ai, N.S Not 8$ ly

I.&F. BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MER
ST. JOHN, N.

- -a.

4«

THE COMMENTARY FOR SCHOOLS
EDITED BY BISHOP ELLICOTT,

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MARK.
BY BEV. K- H. PLUMPTRE, D. D.

With Oeleffed Me# ».......................................Price $1.00.

FALL IMPORTATIONS!
CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,

leepectfnlly lmviu atteatien te their Stock of Hardware, Cmttlery, Paint*, Pnncy Goods, 
etc-, now l*wiv*e nad Offered for Sale at Lowest Market Rates,

W JEC O X#HB BJh. Xt Ml A. Iff D XtST A.ZI».
n nnn DOTES WINDOW GLAS» 4 Tone PUTTY MODoeee SHOVELS
IlUUU D *A Caefc* PAJNT OIL MIU*. WHITISO
” S Cases YAKNiaiLNoWe A Haere’» end other makes fi Tone GRINDSTONES 

10 Cases zaio «wCaaee TCBCU» EASTERN» I*Ton* HOPE
10 Tone Bieeijmm’e WHTTR LKAh sou POTS and BAKE PANS 
» Cask, nma IPO Dozen AXES 50 Cart* AXLE UKEASK

ttt Keg* BLAlTIltG PvWDEE «no Hog* SHOT lw Keg* » PORTING POWDER 
»« Dozen BKÔM1 tPCaar* iPOKT I NG POWDER 5» &•*** COAL SCUTTLE» 
jo Tons CaBLPCHAINB 10 Un-k* CHAIN TRICES 130 Dozen COAL 'HOVELS 
*8 Cases COTTON CARD lOCu.k. T.,l,le and Pi*$kei KNIVES 100 REVOLVERS

. s, To“esro*' *-■
11 GaaU emi times AMERICAN KANCY GOODS 
15 Caw* and Casks GERMAN FANCY GOOD»

1881

FALL & WINTER GOODS
* Co.,

Have just received from Christy A Co., and 
Bennett, of Loudon, and Blair A Co., of 
Glasgow,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Geiite’, Youth*’ & Boy*’ Hate,
Latest Styles, and all privet, in Soft and 

Stiff Fei, Tweed, Ac.
ALSO

Also a large and well assorted

STOCK OF FUB,
(From London and Montreal)

FOB
Ladle*, tieote, and Children,
Including Ladles Mantles lined with Grey 
Squirrel—Grey and White »nd other Fur*. 
Ladies Fur Jacket, in S< u li Sea Seal, Baltic 
Seal aad Astraehao. Also Ladies Fine South 
Sea Seal Bette, Fur Trimmings, Etc , ete
TRUNKS, VALISES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

143 Granville St, Halifax.
cpt 16 April 8, 1 rr

ÛivMYEFf M F £ p
P BELLS. ^

. C«Bteg
i

M-v*t ;wA
POdsw

56.
> NOT

Blood, EM Will completely chaage the Wood* 
| theentteeeystem le three months. Anrpemos 
I who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to It work,
! may be restored to WM health. If aneha ihiet. 

be possible. Sent by mall for 8 IcVfv stamp*. 
JIlTJOBMAOy A CO, Jtor—w Asm-

V 10 Castt-alM carts MtBWVTI panct goods 
II CaakaamUArtS AMERICAN FANCY GuODe

15 Cases BEST PLATED WARE
«* Package* Aineilean eiixxr HARDWARE 52 Packages English SHELF HARDWARE
GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING, ANC INSPECT OUR VARIETY OF VALUABLE GOODS. 

tAXUBUD, KBZUR & THORSIZ,
42 and44 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

8*-ACTIVE AGENTS,t^m.•.
Sira TESTIMONY
OF A nwio By Herbert * lerrle. ».D.

TH B 4HLVF*tfi$e nM" ”
A GhOirra; at KtAmm AGI». »nw « *»d i ta Uinter. V«<Nt»1 M-«— Untera k-.—" .aye »• '/ *"
arwnlgsm. kMM,.. A..~.mam * »r
:ï. »

jrTaMeSuitDT 4k CO*. PhUa.. Pa.

4.1

^



.U THE WÈBEKfeît' / OSCtHÉsà ÜltoL

KKirPTBfcf WMMTAM
WM be five* next

1 --M-—*_____ t). h 1 JJ « v*r „
RECEIPTS TOU OMVKMAL COTTEU- 

JtVCX TV TO.
From Circuits in the N. K, sad P. E I., 

Conference.
Chatham,..................
Elfin,................... — ■
Point de Bute,..............
Hillsboro ....................

Sackeille, Not. 38 1981.

................ 1106
............  43
.......... 1 00

............. 1 00
STEWART.

Treasurer.

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX AND
Dartmouth.

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 4th, 1881. 
j-an BRUX8WICK BT. 7 p.m.
Prof. Forrest Bev R Brocken
21a.m. GRAFTOX 8T. 7 p.m.
Ber J J Teaadale Rev H PDoane
U a m. KATE ST. 7p.m.
Rct W ti Lane 
11 a.m. CHARLES ST. 7p.m
BeT W H Evans Rev W H Evans
11 a.m. COBOURG ROAD. 7p.m.
Rev j E Donkin Rev J J Teasdale
Il a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p m.
Rev H P Doane 
BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m.

married
At the residence of the bride’s mother, 

Nov 14th., by the Rev. W. Mens, Mr. T. B. 
Hnestis of Summerside, to Miss Lucretia Tup. 
lin, of Margste.

On the 19th ult.. at the residence of the 
bride’s father, by the Rev Dr. Kennedy, Albert 
Diion. Ksq., of Dorchester, to Miss Helen, 
dsughter of Mr. John Smith, ef Fairfield, 
Saciville.

At the Parsonage, Brooklyn, by the Rev. F. 
H. W. Pickles, Nev. 23rd, Mr D trias Mother 
of Avondale and Miss Grorgie Mosher of the 
same plaee.

At the Parsonage N, E. Harbor, Shel
burne Co., N. 8., by Rev. J. C. Ogden, Nov. 
80th , Mr. George C. Kinney, Arcadia, Yar
mouth Co., to Miss Jessie R. King, of N. E. 
Harbour,

At Point DeBute, N. B., on the 82nd ult., 
at the residence of Benj.Trueman, by the Rev. 
G. W. Fisher, Mr. Arthur Moffat, of tbs firm 
of Moffat A Moran, Amherst, to Mils Mary 
Weldon of Pt. DeBute.

On the 2 3rd of Nov., at the residence of the 
bride’s father, Granville Ferry, by the Rev. 
George Johnson, aisieted by the Rev. James 
Stroibard, George Johnson, Esq., of Toronto, 
to Sarah A. Banting, daughter of Robert 
Mills, Esq.

At North Sydrey, on the 18th ult., by Rev. 
J. B.Giles, Mr. Jo«ph Coleman to Mise Mary 
Grace Scott, daughter of Capt. David Scott.

At the Parsonage, Annapolis, 22nd alt., by 
Rer. E. B. Moore, Geo. W. Jordan, of Truro, 
to Mary K. Brothers of Annapolis.

At Port Mouton, on the 17th sit., by the 
Rev. J. G. Biguey, Mr. Alex. Bell, to Miss 
Mary Leslie, both of Port Mouton.

By the Rev. G. O. Hnestis, at Burlington, on 
the 24th ult. Mr. Edward W. Sailer to Irene 
Card, both of the above named place.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Guysboro, Nor. 
19th., by the Rev. P. Prestwood Mr. Joseph 
Edward Greencorn to Miss Margery Jane Seals, 
both of Tor Dey, Guysboro Co.

On the 10th ult., at the residence of the 
bride’s father, Jacksonville, by the Rev. M. K. 
Knight, Mr. C. 8. Harper and Mias Atheiis 
Alterton, all of Jacksonville.

At the Parsonage, Caledonia, Queens Co., 
Oct. 31st, by the Rev. R. Williams, Mr. 
Burton Mack, to Miss Minnie Mailman, both 
of Mill Village, Queens Co.

On the 23rd ult., by the Rev. W. G. Lane, 
at the Parsonage. Gottingen St., James Lsyton 
to Eugenie McKinnon.

At Sp«7field, Nov. 19th., by the Rev. George 
B. Johnston, Mr. Joseph Alexander Marryatt 
of Spry field, to Miss Mary Ann Catherine 
Martin, of Pennant.

At Halifax, ou the 24th ult., by the Rev. 
J. J. Teaadale, Mr. William Gibson to Miss 
Anna Rots.

At the residence of Chas. R Clark, Esq., on 
Wednesday the 83rd ult., by Rev. I. J. Dein- 
stadt, Miss Eliza Hayes, of Summerside, to Rev 
William Johnstone of Bideford.

On the 14th day of Nov. at the Methodist 
Parsonage, Pownal, by Rev. Geo. M. Campbell, 
Miss Eliza A. daughter of Mr. William Wood, 
Lot 49, to Mr. Geo. W. Wood, of Lot 48.

At '* Lawndale,” the residence of Robert 
Bridges, Esq., on the 16th day of November,by 
Rev. George M. Campbell, Mrs. Jessie B. Rider, 
of Charlottetown, to George Mason, Esq., of 
“Clifton F«rm,” Lot 48.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 
evening of the 23rd ult., by Rev. R. W. Weddall, 
John Miller to Maria E. youngest daughter of 
Samuel Gammon, Esq., all of Bathurst, N. ti

DIED
Suddenly at Point Angora, U. 8., on the 19th 

ult., of abscess on the brain, James E., beloved 
son of T. A. Smith, Esq., Newport, Hants Co. 
aged .8 years.

At Murray Ilar'ior South, P.E.I., on the 21st, 
ult., Mr. James Howe, aged 70 years. His 
end was peace.

It U therefore invaluable to event Amensjn 
reader, as the onte .Wtiefarforr MsM COM
PLETE compilation et ee indispensable current 
literature, -indieperuahU. hewwut embraces 
the production • of the

ABLEST LIVING WRITER».
“Ne ether periodical can compare with Tx s 

Lrvise Aei in interest and value. A veritable 
theeautus of the best work of the most célébrât- 
el writers in literature, science, politics and 
art.”—Boat on Traveller.

“It supplies a better compendium of current 
discussion, information and investigation, and 
gives i greater amount and variety of reading, 
matter, which is well woitli while to read, than 
anv other publication.”—Botta» Journal.

“It contains not only the be»t solid literature 
but also the best serial stories of the day. its 
pages are «efficient to keep any reader abreast 
with the best printed thoughts of the beet of 
our contemporary writers.”—Episcopnt Rf Jit
ter Philidtlphie.

“The ablest essays and reviews of the day are 
. ,-— to be found here. We know of no investment 

Rev W G Lane of eight dollars in the world of literature that 
will yield » ual returua.”—The Presbyterian, 
Philadelphia.

‘It is indispensable in every household where 
any attempt is made to keep up with the current 
thought of the day. It is a thorough compila
tion of what is best in the liSe atnre of the day, 
whether relating to history, biography, fiction, 
poetry, wit, science, politics, theology, criticism 
or art,”—Hartford Courant.

“It enables its readers to keep fully abrest of 
the best thought and literature of civilization.” 
—Pittsburg Ckrittian Advoacte.

“It being a weekly publication, is, compara
tively speaking the cheapest magazine publish
ed.”—Commercial Advertiter, Detroit.

“No reader who keeps himself familiar with 
its contents can lack the means of a sound lit
erary culture.’’»!» Torlc Tribune.^

“ An indispensable visitor.”—»w York 
Obttroer.

“The oldest and best.”—Courier Journal, 
Louisville.

“As much a necessity as ever.”—TAe Advanee, 
Chicago.

“The best and cheapest periodical in Axeri- 
ae.”—Evangelical Churchman, Toronto. 

Published weekly at $8.00 a year, fret of

NEW SUBSCRIBERS fob the 
yeas 1882, remitting before Jan. 1st, the num
bers of 1881 issued after th* receipt of their 
subscriptions, will be sent gratii.
Club-Prices for the best Home »n4 

Foreign Literature.
[“Possessed of Ths Litiso Aob and one or 

other of our vivacious American monthlies, a 
subscriber will find himself in command of the 
whole eituation,”-Phila. Evening Bulletin ] 

For $10.60 Ths Livise Aos and any one 
of the American $4. Monthlies (or Harper'» 
Weekly or Bazaar) will be sent for a year, 
poetpaii ; or, for $9.60 Ths Livise Aos and 
the St. Xicholat or Lippincott’* Monthly. 

Address LITTELL, A C0-, Boston,

BANKERS A BROKERS.
•V
•iT< i r tl\ ' iî i

Rev J B Donkin
Rev B Brocken

-----«'

666a week In your own town. Terms and OS ontfl 
free. Address H. UaluittA Co., Portland Me

The GREATEST HYING AUTHORS, each 
as Prof. Max Mailer, Rt. Hon-W. E. Glad
stone, Jas A. Fronde. Prof. Huxley, R. A.
Proctor, Edw. A. Freeman, Prof. TyndalL
nr ,Wn.B',5^fpeater' rzeaew Fewer Cobb,
Prof. G old win Smith, The Duke of Arrvle.
Wm. Black. Miss Thackeray Mrs. Mnloek- 
Craik. Geo. MacDonald, Mrs. Olynkaat 
Jean IngeloW’Thos. Hardy, Matthew Arnold 
W. H. Mallock. W. W. Stogy, TonrgsnlsM
?",“*;r.T™,*réîSUd1"5^^î *•" m' •w 4o,i"d in * "«•*• rb-1»«.

LitteU’s Living Age.’ .
Thh Livrwo Aon has been published for 

nearly forty years, and has m* wfsk - 
commendation afid meceos. ' In 18furnish to ita readers the productions of the* 
most eminent authors ABOVE NAMED AND MANY OIHERS, erobreci., the chût 
Serial and Short Stores hr the LEADING FOREIGN NOVELISTS, Li e. swmnt 

Unapproached by any other Periodical 
in the world, of the most valuable Literarr end 
Scientific matter of the day, from the nens of 
the FOREIGN ESSAYISTS, SCIENTISTS 
CRITICS, DISCOVERERS, and EDITORS’ 
representing every department of Knowlade. 
and Progress.

Th. Livise Aes is a weekly aMagasins viemg more than 7 mmyannt giv-more than
Three and a quarter Thousand

double-column octavo pegw of remiing.matter 
11 Pree*uU in an inexpensive form 

considering its greet amount of matter, with 
fleshliest, owing to its weekly itene eed with

7’ Biographical, Hittofi

$68 Karn $68
BEATTY BEATEN

IV THE F

ORGAN WAR.
We have just received our First lot of

THE

Great Earn Organ
This immense Factory commenced work in 

1866.
They are making 200 a mosth and art sti^ 

behind their orders.

$68 We offer for $68
as a cheap Instrument within reach 

reach of all

The La Belle Style.
DESCRIPTION ACCORDING TO BEATTY.

Case 72 Full-grown Inches High. Design 
Magnificent. Polish Dazzling. Tone Entranc
ing. Five Sets Silver Toiified Reeds, 200 Stops. 
The whole thing elope If I stop Blowing ; but
1 never do. Warranted to Stand For Ever.

TRUE DESCRIPTION.
Case 6 feet high, of Solid Walnut. 60 Octaves

2 Sets of Reeds. 6 Stops. Warranted 7 years. 
We have had organs from a good many

makers ; but The Kani for workmanship, tone 
and price suits us and our customers best of 
all.

We are agents for the Lower Provinces. Cat
alogues with cuts will be mailed or organs 
tested at our store.

No money thrown away for duty on these 
organs. They arc made on our side of the line.

Better styles than the La Belle are sold at 
corresponding Low Rates.

The Cuaphl Stylk is just what is wanted 
for Churches. Gothic Finish. Octave Couplers 
and Sub Bass.

We sell also the Hs.vrt F. MiiLXB|Piano, 
now the leading Piano in the United States, 
and Mason and Risch Pi mo ; the only First- 
Class Piano made in Canada. The highest 
testimonials supplied on application.

We give two home testimonials and will give 
more.

M. B. & G. A. HUESTIS.
Windsor, N. S., Nov 9. 1881.

From George Hibbard, Esq., of the Famous 
Cumberland Grindstone Quarries.

Cumberland, N.8., Sep.. 86 1881. * 
Messrs Hukstis Bbotbers.

Windsor. N. S.
Gentlemen ;—In answer to your enquiry as to 

the merits of the “Miller” Piano which I have 
had in use during the past six years, I have to 
say that 1 employed a thorough judge of such 
instruments, who had served in sleinway’s em
ploy, (besides being a graduate of Leipsic Con
servatory) to select the best instrument he 
Cpuld procure, without respect to maker. The 
teeult was a “Miller,” which I have found all 

esired in a Piano. The tone is 
more like the human voice, than any I ever 
heard pnd has great volume and force, and what 
4» more important than many other excellencies 
it tequires tuning less often than any instru
ment I have ever known,

1 therefore assure yon that had I occasion for 
aaoth. r piane I should certainly get a “Millet" 
believing it to be the beat among the hundreds 
of other instruments of its kind, when all its 
excellencies ere considered.

I am your obedient servant
Geo Hiuiiii-

From Rev. Wm. Ryan,
Hantsport, N.S., Oct. 7th 1881. 

Dbax Sib ;—In answer to your inquiry as to 
how wc like the “Miller" Piano which we pur
chased frem yon nearly one year since, we are 
pleased to he able to say that it gives perfect 
satisfaction. It* tone it unsurpassed end i

' r.r TH,
SUTCLIFFE, & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

SPICE IMPORTER AND GENERAL DEALERS.

FIRST PRIZE
FOR

OiOOIB SFXO
PEPPER, CLOVES,

GINGER, ALLSPICE, 
CASSIA, Etc., Etc.

Was awarded to us at the Dominion Exhibition lately held at Halifax.
We take this opportunity to state that the above prize was awarded 

for BEST ASSORTMENT ot Ground Spices, and we beg to refer our 
friends for PROOF of PURITY to the “ Blue Books’1 for 1776, ’77, ’78, 
and ’79, where they will find our Spices invariably pronounced by 
analyist to be PURE. Our friends will note on examining these books 
that OURS ARE THE ONLY SPICES that are thus marked IN 
EVERY INSTANCE. We have only ONE QUALITY, and that 
STRICTLY PURE.

For the convenience of Retailors these Spices, besides being sold in 
bulk, are put up in neat Jib and 2 oz. packages, for which is charged 
extra only the cost ef same.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & CO’S SPICES,
ALL ONE QUALITY—LOOSE OR IN PACKAGES. -

PURE FLAVORING ESSENCES
LBM0N,

VANILLA, r ^iHÉOND, 3

Etc., Etc-, Etc.
We make afcove all of one qmUtp— the finest possible oils and materials 

are used in all ; but for the convenience of Retailers different si eed 
bottles of one uniform quality are put up to suit the purses of all who 
wish first class and pure article*^ food.

Kept by all First-class Family Grocers throughout
the country.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co s
ESSENCES.

$72AWKKK. Sit a 4 av *t heme easily made. Cost I, 
Outfit free. Address Tics * Co.. Augusts. Me

m
every way it pleases. In making thia statement 
we do not rely so much upon our own judgment 
as upon the judgment anu taste of Professors of 
music who have used it and pronounce it a 
tnperb instrument. We have had in our fa aily 
two Pianos from New York houses of high re
pute, but neither of them pleaaed as does the 
“Millar.”

I am dear sir, your, Ac„
_ ... „ „ William Rtae.
Te M. B. Henan*, Keq.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC.
CHRIST THE LORD.

Just out. Csntata for Christmas, by W. 
Williams. For Mixed Voices. Easy and at
tractive music. Choirs and Soeietics can easily 
learn it fora Xmas performance. 8') cents. 

SEND FOR LIST OF CHRISTMAS 
CAROLS.

BEAUTIES of SACKED SONG.
Gilt edition $3.; Cloth $2.60; Boards $2. A 

noble present for those who love the beat. 68 
of the most successful songs of the day, by 40 
famous composers.

RHYMES AND TUNES
Charming callection of Household songs, 

lullabies and Kindergarten lay*. ($1.50.)
GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG,
$2. bds.; $3.60 cl.; $3. gilt. The new and 

most favorite collection.
NORWAY MUSIC ALBUM.
$2.50. Poetry and music of the Vikings of 

the North. Wild and beautiful.
FRANZ’ ALBUM OF SONG.
$2. bds.; $2 50 cl.; $3. gilt. Franz’s own edi

tion of hi, famous German songs.

CHRISTMAS CANTATA.
(80 cts.) By Gcttbbsos. 17 good Choruses 

Quartets, Solos, etc. bacred words and spirited 
music. _ . ,. ,,

OLIVES DITSON ft CO., Bcitom 
C H.Uitson & Co., 'J. Ê. Ditson <t Co.’

843 Broadway 1288 Chestnut St
New York. Philaüel.

HOPE-DEAF
Dr. Peck’s Artificial Ear Drums

PBrKTlT BESTOBE 1
and perform the work of the i 
Always In position, bet la "
▲11 Conversation *-----
dascS v^elr^ar i

1881 CHRISTMAS. i88i
NEW STOCK

AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
WE INVITE THE ATTENTION-,OF OUR 

FRIENDS TO OXJR

LARGE STOCK OF NEW GOODS
FOR THE

HOLIDAY SEASON,
INCLUDING

New & Miscellaneous Books
BOUND ANNUALS.

British Workman ,45 
British Workwom’n.tô 
Family Friend .45 
Childrens’ Friend .45 
Child’s Companion .45 
Infants Magazine .45 
Band of Hope .30

Illustrated Toy aid Gift BOOKS
IN GREAT VARIETY 

PHOTOGRAPH,AUTOGRAPH & SCRAP
ALBUMS

Christmas Card ALBUMS
QUERISTS ALBUMS.

FINE LEATHERGOODS

45 (Childs’ Own Mag. .30 
Chatterbox .90
Little Wide Awake .90 
Cottager & Artizan .45 
Every BoysAnnual Î.80 
Boys Own Annual 2.00 
Girls Own Annual 8.00

heard dla 

2*d&£

1 Oz> "A Violet from Mother’s Grave,” 49 
other popular Songe, word# and music 

entire, only UC. PATTEN A ÇO,61 Barcfcv

Tammt’s Seltzer Aperient
Mar properly be called the “ Hercules” of 
medicine, for it cleanses Nature’s augeaa stable* 
and allows the recuperative pewet, of the are. 
tem to de the were ef na oration to haslth. 
No medicine cure* ; Nature alone cores. Thia 
Aperient opens the pro per «venn sa, the tonetidas 
are permitted to resume their work, and the 
patient gets well.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISrS.

POCKET BOOKS ^ IX r 
CARD CASES

WRITING CASES Ac., Ac.
i THE NEW ELSTOW EDITION OF

PILGRIMS PROGRESS
’.j Containing in addition to the usual text a 
carefully compiled Memoir and Bibliography 
acomplcte Index and numerous Illustration. 
This edition is handsomely bound with a Mor- 
occo back and side made from oak taken 

the old Elstow Chvkch previous to 
Restoration.

A GENUINE BUNYAN MEMORIAL, 
Price $3 00.

Orders from friends in the Country will re
ceive our best attention, add the Goods will be 
tent promptly by mail or otherwise.

ADDRESS
8. T. H TESTIS,

141 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

Chureh à School Bells
■UBS AMV FBICBt

Diamgf Wft with Cost of 
poke 4Beil. Bell 4

, 55etr
No 7 30

"s^sr1^______ 36 00
430 lbs 60 00 

VoSMtoneihe 7500 
No 9 331a 926 lb* 130 00
Bunsey ft Ce., Seneca 

Falls, N.T., U SA.

Railroad, Bank Stocka, Bonds, and all Negotiable
Bought and Sold. nt«*

Dealers In UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STEELING rrm>. „ 
TJNCURRENT MONIES, Ac.

COLLECTIONS made oa all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the purchase and Mile of STOCKS, Ac., in MONTREAI vr». BOSTON, executed Peoxpilt by TELEeazm. ’ >EVr 'ORg ^
Are in receipt of Daily Qcotatioss of the Lbadibo Stocxs in the above

which are on fyle in our Ornes for the ibfoexahoe of the public. n*n>rd
Order, and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
F X R F .

We are at sll time, prepared to accept ritk, against Fire on all classe, of prooert 
lowest rate, in the following well known long established and reliable Companies ** *»

Detached Dwellings and content* insured for ONE or THREE rear,.
ÆTXÀ INSURANCE COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN.,
Incorporated 1819. Losses pa in 62 years over $51,000,000, *

HARTFORD FIReISsTRANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN., ’

Batabllnlied 1784. Lonnen D.id _
$34,000,000.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPAlt
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809. ™

LI F H.
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the moat opproved plan, and 

favorable rates. ____ y *na "
W. L. LOWELL A 00. Agents. 165 Hollis Street

Jan 7—lx

GRIND

SUCCESS

DOMINION. EXHIBITION, 1881.
SPECIAL AND ONLY AWARDS

TWO DIPLOMAS OF HONOUR TO W. H. JOHNSON FM

FULL GRA>m KNABE” PIANQ;
Only Grand ever imported to Halifax. Our Stock i* such that it would take Prises srwart the 
PRIci0t5lANUIFACTUREDOBaAN8 *minC'ng eTer)thin' ^ to the HIOHttT

Over 60 Gold and Silver Medals
have been EWnrded to the “ KKABE” PIANO all over the World. Now is the time teem

» superior Instrument.

PIANOS. “ Knabe,” Webor, Whcelock, Dominion.
ORGANS. Bell and Dommioo,

W. H. JOHNSON, -ir*"

123 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, NS.

RE-OPENING OF THE

BRITISH WOOLLEN TTAT.T,

E. P. BLISS,
. l >

HAS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNCING TO THE CITIZENS OF HALIFAX,
THAT HE WILL OPEN

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

English, American, Foreign and Canadian,

LEY G- O O D S!
Personally selected in the best markets, and bought on the most advantageous terms. HU 
Stock is the most complote for Retail Trade, that hat ever been imported in this city, and inspec
tion will satisfy of this fact.

The Terms—POSITIVELY CASH IN ALL CASES—will ensure to purchase*
the fullest value.

LAPIF.S DEPARTMENT, GENERAL DEPARTMENT,
154 Granville St .___ " (»2 Granville 8t

NEWEST ARTICLES

W00L_J00sBS !
OPERA SHAWLS, OPERA TIES, 

FISCHUE3, SCARFS, - 
CDOUDS, TIES,

WOOL VESTS, PETTICOÀTS, 
MITTS,

CUFFS AND GAITERS.

HANDSOME FUR LINED CLOAKS
- FROM $11.

—J -A. C K E T S—
all the Newest Shapes

FROM $7.

A FULL LINE OF HOSIERY 
AND UNDERWEAR,

In Cashmere, Lambs Wool, Merino 
and Silk.

Christmas Novelties, Etc.

(5 to $20per day at home. Samples wortbl&fMt 
Address Stimhon A Co„ Portland, S*
-=---------------------------H r!ii^

NEW RICH BLOOD!
PAItfiON’H PURGATIVE PU-W 

New liirii Blood, and will completely chsngs
the blood in th*entire syntsm it tbrrt meetki.
Any person who will tike 1 pill each nigh| '
1 to 12 weeks may be re* to red to wiuua 
if such aithing be possible. Hold ever; 
sent by mail for eight letter stamp,.

I, 8. JOHNSON A CO., ) '
Boston, Mans., formerly Bin^y, Mf.

«

G. M. SMITH & Co.,
15$ GRAHVILLB ST.

M^KE HENS LAÏt
An English Veterinary Surgeon asi' 

i*t now travetting in thi i cuutry, »»/« 
mo» t vf the Horse and Cattle Powder, told ( 
arc worthless trash. He say, that Sheridan « 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and!** 
tneuseiy valuable. Nothing on earth will 
bens lay Jike Sheridan’» Condition BawW*1 
DAM, one taaspoonful to one pint food. 
everywhere, or rout by mail for eight lew* 
•tmnps. ' la

I. ft JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Maw-, formerly Bangor, »<•

DIPHTHERIA !
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will

positively prevent this terrible dinease, and in 
posibyely cure nine case, out of ten. Infoe**” 
tion that will save many live*, sent free by t*** 
Don’t daisy a moment. Prerentioe ii h**
than cure.

I. 8. JOHNSON A Co., To «ton, Uttt, 
formerly Bangor, Ha.
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HEAR YE DEAF

q F. UUeJ
T. WATSOl

OFFICE:-!

r»K5
ore*-

Alt letter*A,rnn.laU I 
I to 8* f|

All article» M 
any iH'oh* t»> 
JoT. WATSU>

sithscriptI
later ot tho Now 
Prlnve K<livar« I 
terenoe*.

FKOiI
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